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Sexual misconduct reported 
The suspect is described as a white male, around 5-~ with short blondish hair 

BY SEUNG MIN KIM 
THE DAlY IOWAN 

UJ police are investigating a 
case of alleged sexual miscon
duct they believe happened in a 
residence hall Wednesday and 
involved a male solicitor selling 
magazines door-to-door. 

The suspect is described as a 
white male, between 5-5 and 5-6 

tall, with short and spiky 
blondish hair and blue eyes. The 
red-complexioned suspect had a 
pierced right eyebrow and was 
wearing a T-shirt and khaki 
shorts during the 
reported encounter. 

Authorities notified dormitory 
residents via a mass e-mail 
Thursday and warned them that 

the above suspect may make 
unwanted sexual advances. 

UI police Capt. Larry Langley 
declined to divulge further 
details of the alleged incident 
Thursday, citing a pending 
investigation. 

Under residence-hall policies, 
solicitation of any kind is 
banned. The notice said officials 

have received numerous reports 
of other types of solicitation, 
including students who clajm 
they are doing so for a class. 

"'t seems that every fall, there 
is a wave of people trying to sell 
magazines," said Kate Fitzger
ald, the Residence Services 

SEE ..C.ucT, PAGE 6A 

PENTACREST PREACHING 

Aaron Holmgren/The Daily Iowan 

A religious demonstration draw a crowd of 100·200 Ul students Thursday afternoon In front of the Old Capitol. A nondenominational 
group, supported by the Calvary Evangelistic Center of Independence, Iowa, was led by Matt Boughalt, who preached to students for 
nearly four hours. The group Is composed of approximately 20 local volunteers whose main focus Is speaking at universities. Much 
of the demonstration Included debates about what the group labeled as "sins" - homosexuality, abortion, and women's rights -
that are, according to group members, accepted In the name of "tolerance." 

- by Tara Flockhart 

Pricey Kinnick skybox to allow beer and wine 
Lower-priced seating will remain dry, UI officials say 

BY BRIAN SPANNAGEL 
1\\E OMLY IOWIIN 

Nearly 2,500 fans who spend 
thousands of dollars for premi
um seating at the renovated 
Kinnick Stadium will be able to 
c:onsume beer and wine during 

David Skorton announced 
Thursday. 

Alcohol will remain prohibited 
for approximately 65,000 fans in 
lower-priced seats. Skeptics say 
the move favors wealthy fans 
and undercuts the university's 
efforts to curtail binge drinking, 
but officials argue the presence 

of alcohol will help sell the pre
mium seats and is consistent 
with the urs alcohol policy. 

the Stepping Up Project and one 
of the 12 members of the task 
force assembled in June to study 
the matter. 

· football games, UI President 

"'f we're going to be democratic 
about it, what's to say the 30-
year-old sitting in the end zone is 
any less responsible than the mil
lionaire up in the skybox?" said 
Jim Clayton, the coordinator of 

Steve Parrott, the director of 
University Relations and a 
member of the task force, said 

SEE u.cl, PAGE 6A 

Ivan slams Gulf Coas~ pounding Panhandle 
BY PAULINE ARRILLAGA 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

PENSACOLA, Fla. - Hurricane 
Ivan drilled the Gulf Coast on Thursday 
with 130-mph winds that inflicted far 
less damage than feared everywhere 
except Florida's Panhandle, where resi
dents were left with surge-ravaged 
beachfronts, flooded streets, and homes 
ripped apart by deadly tornadoes. 

The stonn was blamed for at least 22 
U.S. deaths, most of them in Florida 

"We were prepared fur the hurricane, 
but the tornadoes were bam, bam, 

75 IU 

54 Mostly sunny, 
111 breezy 

bam," said Glenda Nichols, the manager 
of the Microtel Inn in Marianna, Fla. 
"lbere was nothing we could do about 
it. I put all my guests in their rooms and 
told them to get in the bathtubs." 

Ivan quickly deteriorated to a tropi
cal storm after coming ashore. But 
forecasters warned it was not done yet: 
It threatened up to 15 inches of rain 
and flooding aCl'088 the South, already 
soggy after Hurricanes Charley and 
Frances over the past month. 

And more danger could be on the 
horizon: Tropical Storm Jeanne is tear
ing through the Caribbean on a path 

TOP HAWK 
CONCERNED 
Kirk Ferentz has some things 
on his mind as the Hawkeyes 
head to Arizona State. 18 

that could take it into Florida early 
next week as a hurricane. 

More than 2 mi11icn residents along a 
300-mile stretch a the Gulf Coast cleared 
out as Ivan, a former 165-mph monster 
that killed 70 people in the Caribbean, 
cbedinonanunsteadypeth. 

Ivan came ashore near Gulf Shores 
Beach, Ala., around 3 a.m., but it was 
the Panhandle - squarely in the 
northeast quadrant of the storm, 
where the winds are most violent -
that took the brunt. 

SEE IVAI, PAGE 6A 

GRIN AND BEER IT 
Saturday marks the ninth
annual Brewfest, in which 
participants can sip for the 
good of the Englert. 3A 

. ~ 

50¢ 

Insurgents kidnap 2 
Americans~ 1 Brit 

The abductions continue a chaotic 
week in Iraq that bas seen 
more than 200 Iraqis die 

BY ASHRAF KHAUL AND 
PATRICK J. MCDONNELL 

LOS N«iB.ES m.4ES 

BAGHDAD - Iraqi insur
gents pressed their assault on 
U.S. forces and their allies 
Thursday as two Americans 
and a Briton were kidnapped 
from their Baghdad house and 
three Marines were slain, 
bringing the number of U.S. 
military deaths in the country 
this month to at least 52. 

The brazen abduction of the 
employees of a Middle Eastern
based construction company con
tinued a violent week that has 
left more than 200 Iraqis dead, 
and it follows a similar ki~ 
ping of two Italian women from 
their office 10 days ago. 

No one immediately claimed 
responsibility for the abduc
tion, but almost all of the more 
than 120 kidnappings of for
eigners in Iraq have been car
ried out by militant groups 
seeking to drive out U.S. 
forces, aid workers, and for
eign companies involved in 
supporting military and recon
struction efforts. 

Most kidnappings offoreign
ers in Iraq have occurred on 
the nation's lawless roads, but 
the spread of abductions to 

homes and offices parked new 
fears among an international 
community already feeling 
besieged. Some companies 
have puUed out ofiraq, despite 
the money to be made on 
reconstruction projects. 

The U.S. Embas y in Bagh
dad identified the two Ameri
cans as Jack Hensley and 
Eugene "Jack" Armstrong. Their 
ages and hometowns were not 
released. The British Embassy 
confirmed that the third man 
tak n was a British citizen but 
did not release his identity. 

An Iraqi government official 
said the three men worked for 
Gulf Services Co., but it was 
unclear whether they were 
security guards or held other 
positions with the company. 

After the abduction, police 
found the corpse of a blond 
man believed to be a westerner 
north of Baghdad, news agen
cies reported, but the body was 
not immediately identified. 

Eighteen months after U.S. 
forces invaded Iraq and ousted 
Saddam Hus ein, great 
swaths of the nation remain 
beyond the control of the U.S.
backed government of interim 
Prime Minister Ayad Allawi. 

SEE IRAQ, PAGE 6A 

Nader brings· his 
controversial run for 

president to IMU 
Nader supporters reject Democrats' 

assertions that be is a spoiler 
BY NICK PETERSEN 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Soon after the Florida 
Supreme Court hears from 
lawyers arguing whether inde
pendent presidential candi
date Ralph Nader's name 
should appear on the state's 
ballot, the former consumer 
advocate will stump in the 
IMU Ballroom. 

Nader spokesman Kevin 
Zeese said Nader will decry 
corporate control of govern
ment dbng his 8 p.m. speech, 
but he expects to hear ques
tions dealing with the Democ
rats' drive to remove Nader 

from the 
Florida ballot. 

"What's 
going on in 
Florida is a dis
grace," Zeese 
said . "The 
Democratic 
Party is abus-
ing its power presidential 
by trying to candiate 
keep Nader off 
the ballot." 

In the 2000 presidential elec
tion in Florida, President Bush 
led Al Gore by 537 votes when 
the Supreme Court stopped the 

SEE UIER, PAGE 6A 

Waves roll 
against a house 
that was 
destroyed by 
Hurricane Ivan 
on cape San 
Blason In 
Pensacola, Fla., 
on Thursday. 
Ivan was 
blamed for at 
least 22 deaths 
In the U.S. and 
dropped up to 
151nchts ot rain 
In the South. 

GLOOMY ON IRAQ INDEX 
The National Intelligence Arts 9A 

Estimate is much more pes- Classifieds 88 
Crossword 8B 

simistic on Iraq than Bush Opinions 8A 
administration has been. 5A Sports 1B 
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Junior hears lilting song of Brazil 
BY ARNA WILKINSON 

Tlf:IW-Y 

For ill junior Sheyla Shreck, 
the country of Brazil ha a 
iren' song. 
The 24-year-old returned to the 

United Statal t than a month 
ago from the first Ul study
abroad program in the nortbeBst 
Bnu:ilian U! of Bahia. One of 

ven participants from across 
th n tion, hreck lived with a 
Brazilian fimrily while taking 
cially deaigned language and cul
tura1 cl at an educational 
center for ix weeks during the 
swnrner. The lyrical language rL 
Portugue e till linger in her 
mouth and mind. 

"There is something that 
keep calling me back. • sh said. 

Before the program was 
ofti red, UI students intErested in 
Portugu language imm rsioo 
had to go through more expensiv 
iru!titutions to study abroad, said 
Janis Perkins, the director of the 
UI Study Abroad. The n w p~ 
gram, one of the few among the 
Big Ten universities, costs around 
$3,000 for m students, she said. 

or tho e who pioneered the 
program, Shreck's journ y 
tands out. Originally from o 

Paulo, Brazil, Shreck was 
adopted at ag 14 and moved to 
th United t.at.e to liv with a 
foster family in Fairfield, Iowa. 

The elementary-education 
and Portugu e DU\ior had not 
r turned to her birthplace for 

veral years when sh heard 
about the new program from 
Maria Jo Barbosa, n ill ru;so. 
cinte prof! r ofPortugu . 

" h w my main motivation 
for being in ted in the p~ 
gram,.. hreck said. 

CITY 

s.dor Centa' llally to be 
repahd within 6 weeks 

Damages to areas of the Iowa 
City/Johnson County Senior Center 
that occurred when a sprinkler pipe 
broke on Aug. 23 wul•quite likely" be 
repaired within six weeks, said Linda 
Kopplng, the center's coordinator. 

Walls. floors, and ceilings that 
welt damaoed by the water have 
recently been torn down and are 
expected to be rebuilt shortly. The 
center Is located at 28 S. linn St. 

The kitchen, exercise room, 
ceramics room. and the Visiting 
Nurse Association suite are all dam
aged, and they are not available for 
use. Activities that usually take place 
In these rooms have been relocated 
to other areas of the building. 

llura Schmlll/ The Dally Iowan 
Sheyta Shreck practices rugby with the Iowa women's rugby team Thursday evening. Shreck was one of 
the ftrst participants In a new Brazil study-abroad program sponsored by Ul Study Abroad. 

BarblBa, who spriatizes in Afro. 
Brazilian 1itcrnture and culture, was 
a1so the sperlt that began the idea 
fur the prqvam. A native Brazilian, 
she worked with the UI Study 
A1rood staff fer almost three yoors 
to a-oote the progmm in Bahia. 1bl 
aroo was chnlen becaU9e it ~ 
aecurity. Barlxlsa said, ablg with 8 

V8J"i(ty ci cultural activities and the 
oppcrt1mity for l!b.ldoots to analyze 
the mat reolitie8 in Brazil 

The construction Is estimated to 
cost under $25,000, a portion of 
which will be funded by the insurance 
carrier lor Iowa Fire Equipment. 

Kopplng noted that the damage 
could have been much worse if most 
of the water and water-damaged mate
rials were not removed right away by 
the Iowa City Fire Department. 

"The seniors have been very 
understanding and supportive about 
our situation," she said. "We're 
happy that repairs are under control 
and running smoothly. • 

- by Clare Pierson 

Local man charged 
with burglary 

Police charged an Iowa City man 
with first-degree burglary after he 

During her time in Bahia, 
Shreck was steeped in traditional 
African art, music, and religion, 
vi ited youth education centers 
in impoverished areas, and 
hopped buses in her free time to 
"wherever they would take me." 

.After the program was over, 
she visited her biological and 
fo ter familie , along with the 
orphanage where she lived, 
coming full circle. 

allegedly kicked in the locked door of 
his ex-girlfriend's residence 
Wednesday. 

James Cortese, 23, 707 N. 
Dubuque St. Apt. 7, forced his 
way Into 118'1. S. Dubuque St , 
with the Intention of assaulting 
the occupants, police allege. Once 
inside, Cortese allegedly struck a 
male visiting his ex-girlfriend 
repeatedly In the face. The man 
sustained abrasions and bruising 
to his face. 

Iowa City police Sgt. Brian Krel 
said Cortese turned himself In to 
authorities Wednesday. His attorney 
called that day, Krei said. 

First-degree burglary Is a Class B 
felony. Cortese could be sentenced 
to a maximum of 25 years In prison. 

- by Jane Slusark 

"When I left, I was a child,• 
she said. •Going back as an 
adult, my perspective on my life 
changed. I don't belong here; I 
don't belong there. I belong any
where I go! 

E-ma11 Of reporter AniiWIIId ... at: 
arna-wllklnsonCulowa.edu 

The annual Study Abroad Fair will be 
held on Sept. 211rom 11 a.m.-3 p.m. 
In the IMU second-floor ballroom. 

South Dodge fire 
under Investigation 

Firefighters responded to a blaze 
late Thursday morning at 914 S. 
Dodge St., where flames spilled out 
of a basement window and smoke 
filled the rest of the residence. 

Units from Iowa City, CoraMIIe, and 
West Branch arrived at 11:55 a.m. and 
doused the fire in less than 20 minutes. 
The lire officials estimate that the build
Ing suffered $7,000 in damages. No 
one was home at the time of the fire. 

Fourteen on-duty firefighters 
responded to the call, along with three 
engine companies, a truck company, 
and a battalion chief. Officers 
remained on the scene for two hours. 

The cause of the fire is under 
investigation. 

- by Jane Siusark 

POLICE BLOTTER 

Brent Adams. 26, 422 Brown St., 
was charged Wednesday with public 
Intoxication. 
Juan Grimm, 27, 817 1/2 River St. 
was charged Wednesday with having an 
open contailef of alcohol in a vehicle. 
GrlgOry Gutneer, 18, C231 H~lcrest. 
was charQed Thursday with possession 
of alcohol under the legal age. 

Timothy Krls. 19, address unknown, 
was charged Sept 15 with third
degree burglary. 
Shannon Lasley, 27, 1615 Aber Ave. 
Apt. 6, was charged Wednesday with 
third-degree theft. 
Pllrkll Paulsen, 25, 1 01 Hawk Ridge 
Drive Apt 1306, was charged Thursday 
with operating while intoxicated. 

wn into one of 
events and brings 

ents together for 
s of dancing. 

r Registration 
thon booths 

James Potter, 38, address 
unknown, was charged Thursday 
with disorderly conduct, public 
Intoxication, and fifth-degree theft. 
Derek Shipley, 19. 320 Ellis Ave. Apt. 
A, was charged Thursday with public 
Intoxication and filth-degree theft. 

Janalyn SteHens, 51 , 1601 Aber 
Ave., was charged Wednesday with 
driving with a suspended or can
celed license. 
Kelly Wright, 25, 1 809 Earl Road, 
was charged Thursday with operat
ing while intoxicated. 

Most 
Models 
Now On 
Sale! 
Mountain, SportComfort, . 
Cross and Road Bikes 
from: 
Specialized, Raleigh, 
Gary Fisher, Diamondback, 
Lemond 
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STATE 
Funds for Special 
Olympics approved 

DES MOINES (AP) - The Senate 
Appropriations Committee has 
approved $2 million lor the Special 
Olympics National Summer Games, 
which will be held in Ames in 2006, Sen. 
Tom Harkin, 0-lowa, said on Thursday. 

Continuous Stage Show 
Featuflng Many of Eastern 
Iowa's Finest Old-Time, 
Blues~raas, Celtic, Country, 
and Folk Musicians 
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The funding, approved Wednesday, 
was included In the Education 
Appropriations bill. 

I am proud that Iowa will hold 
the first National Special Olympics,' 
Harkin said, "This important event 
will help draw attention to the won· 
derlul work done by the Special 
Olympics and In turn showcase the 
spirit ollowa to the nation." 
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'It's going to be a great event, great weather, and just a lot of fun.' 
-Doug Alberhaaky of John's Grocery, a Brewfest spoMor 

Fest to brew up a good· cause 
Up to JJ 000 fans will sip on pivoJ cervezaJ and Bier to aid the Englert 

BY BRIAN SPANNAGEL 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

More than 1,000 fans are 
expected to sip on more than 
200 of the world's finest beers 
Saturday afternoon to raise 
money for the Englert Civic 
Theatre's renovation project. 

The ninth-annual Brewfest, a 
hvely sampling of 208 beers, 
has become a local tradition 
since it began as a fund-raiser 
for Ul Hospitals and Clinics, 
said Doug Alberhasky of John's 
Grocery, 401 E. Market St., one 
of the event's sponsors. 

"Because there are so many 
more upscale beers and beer styles 
available now, beer tastings are 
beooming more popular: he said. 

Brewfest, set to take place in 
the parking lot of Old Chicago in 
Coralville, will feature an array 
of beers, including some from 
Brazil, France, Germany, and 
Belgium. Admission to the event, 
which includes a sampling mug 
and five tickets for beer, is $16. 
Additional beer tickets can be 
purchased for 50 rents. 

Alberhasky said people 
attend beer-tasting events come 

to try new, exotic labels rather 
than get sloshed. 

"The Iowa City Brewfest is 
about tasting the subtle di.ffer
ences in beer; he said. "Some of 
the recipes are hundreds of 
years old.• 

Last year, Brewfe t raised 
$5,000 for the Englert, an 
amount he hopes to surpass 
this year. 

"The Englert is doing a good 
mission for the commwtity, and 
we want to help them out as much 
as pa!Bible," Alberhasky said 

Eric Kerchner, the Englert's 

direcror, said he appreciates all 
the local businesse and com
munity group that have pulled 
together to raise money for the 
theater. 

"It's going to be a great event, 
great weather, and just a lot of 
fun," he said. 

1b date, the Engtert has ra.isro 
85 percent of the $5 million needed 
to remodel the facility. 'ndrets are 
on sale for the first show, A Christ· 
mas Carol, which will open in mid
Derernber. 

E-mail 0/ report Ifill "-.I at. 
brlal\-~iow! edu 

Fraternity to aid Crisis 
Center with can~do plan 
Phi Alpha Delta 
will ask Hy-Vee 

shoppers to 
donate canned 
goods Saturday 

BY JESSICA SEVESKA 
Ttf DAILY IOWAN 

The Crisis Center warehouse 
is down to 12 cans of vegetables. 

The center's extreme food 
shortage is due to a large 
decrease in donations and an 
increase in the number of John
son County residents needing 
aid. The Crisis Center typically 
provides food for approximately 

4,000 households a year, but 
last month alone, 1,415 desper
ately needed food, said Dayna 
Ballantyne, the center's food
bank director. 

To help fight the shortage, 
roughly a dozen volunteers 
from the UI's pre-law frater
nity, Phi Alpha Delta, are 
planning a fund-raiser Satur
day from 9 a.m.-1 p.m. at 
three local Hy-Vee grocery 
stores. Travis Padget, the fra
ternity's president, said the 
volunteers will hand out a list 
of the 10 most-needed items, 
such as canned vegetables, to 
shoppers as they enter the 
stores. The volunteers are 
hoping that shoppers will buy 
a canned good or two and drop 
them off to the volunteers as 
they leave the store. 

"I think it's wonderful that 
the university is looking to part
ner with the community to 
help," Ballantyne said. "It's a 
wonderful way to bridge the two 
together, and it's a great asset to 
provide." 

Padget said the volunteers 
have no goal, but they hope 
to collect as much food as 
possible. 

Table to Table, a food-rescue 
group located in Old Brick, will 
team with the Crisis Center as 
well. Because the center does 
not have cars, Table to Table 
volunteers will load cargo vans 
with the donated food and drive 
them to the center. 

Ballantyne said donations 
accoun't for 80 percent of the 
center's food. More than 200 vol
Uilteers staff the 1121 Gilbert 
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Court center, taking donations 
from 8 a.m.-10 p.m. seven days 
a week. 

Most people in crisis situa
tions have jobs, she said, but 
use their earnings for house
hold bills and cannot afford to 
buy food for their families or 
themselves. 

The Boy Scouts of America 
will also perform a fund-raiser 
for the Crisis Center on Oct. 9. 
The scouts will walk door-to
door, ·asking for canned goods 
and dropping off plastic bags for 
residents to fill, which they will 
pick up next week. 

The Crisis Center supplies 
such food as fruit, soup, vegeta
bles, and cereal, Ballantyne 
said. 

E-mail 01 reporter Jessica Snalta at 
jessica-sevaskaCuiowa.edu 

We want to invite you 
to join us this fall 

as we open God's word 
looking for anawers 
to today'• questions. 

Sunday School beglm at 9 a.m. 
orship Service beglm at 10:1.5 a. 

Good News Bible Chwrc:h mau at 
the JoM.on Co. 4-H Fairgrounds 

m the MOI'ItgO!nery Hall 

-.coodnewsiowadcy.com 
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319 354-3331 
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Habitual offender gets 
15 years in bank heist 

BY SEUNG MIN KIM 
MIW.Y ~ 

A convicted felon wiili almost 
20 charges dotting his criminal 
record received a lf)-year prison 
sentence Thur day, roughly 
three monilia after he robbed a 
downtown bank and led police 
on a chase through a cornfield. 

Scruffy and clad in green, 
Casey Joe Booth nodded and 
said, "Guilty, your honor; to a 
second-degree robbery charge 
as a habitual offender. The sen
tence he was given moments 
later was the max:i.mum penalty 
allowabl for the Class C felony. 

The 31-year-old Coralville 
resident had been charged with 
first-degree robbery after he 
walked into Hills Bank and 
Trust, 132 E. Washington St., 
on June 25 shortly before 11 
a.m. and demanded money 
from a teller . 

According to police, Booth 
handed the teller a note warn
ing Utat he was armed. He then 
left with an undisclosed 
amount of cash. 

Booth later fled to a com
field south of Iowa City, tailed 
by Johnson and Washington 

County sheriff' deputies, 
Iowa State Patrol trooper , 
and FBI agents. He surren
dered roughly four hours after 
the bank holdup . 

Court records show Booth 
was classified as a habitual 
offender becau e of previous · 
forgery and cocaine-possession 
convictions. 

Because of those, Booth will 
have to remain in prison for at 
least 10';, years before he can 
apply for parole. He has 30 
days to appeaL 

Booth i also required to pay 
$1,000 in fines. Judge Rus ell 
said the entence was .. nece • 
sary to protect the community 
from [Booth's] further actions.• 

He now faces two probation
violation charge on the forgery 
conviction, as well as one for 
dom tic-abuse assault. 

Under a plea agreement, any 
prison entence Booth might 
receive for the pending cases 
may run 8imultaneously to his 
current 15-year term, said 
A88i tant Johnson County 
Attorney Victoria Dominguez. 

E-mail 01 reportet lelll Ill• Kl• at 
seungmin-kimCulowa edu 
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Nussle ponders run for governor in 2006 
The Republican 

congressman draws 
fire from Democrats for 

'abandoning' his 
constituents 

BY MIKE GLOVER 
ASSOCIATtD I'll$ 

DES MOINES - Rep. Jim 
Nussle conceded Thursday that 

he's pondering 
a run for gover
nor, and he 
promptly came 
under attack 
from top 
Democrats who 
charged him 

:;t:~~ Jim Nuale 
Iowa con- congressman 
tituents. 

"Yi I have thought about it, but 
it's too early to do anything about 

.. 
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it; said Nuss1e in an interview 
with the Aseociated Press. 1bere 
are about 20 other people who 
would give yoo the same answer if 
they were booest with you.• 

Nussle chuckled about the 
attacks, which came from Iowa 
Democratic Party Chairman Gor
don Fischer and Gov. 'nm Vllsack. 

'Tm llOC 8\.D'e I have a r"e8Ctim; 
Nusslesaid. 'Tm a little lit~ 
that an bvan who~ Iowa 
in Coogreas can't be in Iowa. • 

Fischer opened the exchange. 

"N ussle is more worried about 
trying to get his next job than he 
is in doing a good job in the posi
tion he has: Fischer said. 

Nussle conceded that he's 
stepped up his appearance ached
ule but said be's merely trying to 
fill a void the GOP has suffered 
since the loss of the governor's 
office. 'lbough the party oontrols 
the l.egi.slature, lawmakers lack 
the ability to control the state's 
political agenda. he said. 

"The governor has this big 
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megaphone that legislative 
leaders just don't have; Nussle 

· said. He said party leaders had 
urged him to step forward. 

For his part, Gov. 'Ibm Vtlsack 
said Nussle has plenty of work 
that should be occupying his 
time in Washington as head of 
the House Budget Committee. 

"Here's my concern: Jim Nus
sle is in Washington where they 
don't have a budget, where 
they've got a $422 billion budget 
deficit, which is the largest in 

history," said Vilsack, in an 
interview with the AssociaU!d 
Press. "He's the guy who writes 
the framework; he's the carpen
ter who builds the frame of the 
house." 

A dramatic shift in Nu.ssle's ~ 

schedule in recent weeks drew 
the Democrats' attention. 
Though he faces Democrat Bill 
Gluba in the November election, 
Nussle has been busily cam· 
paigning throughout the state. 
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U.S. intelligence council 
pessimistic about Iraq 

Iraq's future 
could range.from 
tenuous stability 

to civil war, 
report says 

Acting CIA Director John 
Mclaughlin and the leaders of the 
other inte1ligence agencies 
approved the intelligence docu
ment, which 8p81l8 about 50 pages. 

The estimate appears to differ 
from the public comments of 
Bush and his senior aides who 
speak more optimistically about 
the prospects for a peaceful and 
free Iraq. "We're making progress 

BY KATHERINE PFLEGER on the ground," Bush said at his 
SHRADER Texas ranch late last month. 

"It states the obvious," White 
House spokesman Scott McClel-

ASSOCIATED PRfSS 

WASHINGTON - The lan said on Air Force One as 
National Intelligence Council Bush flew to a day of campaign
presented President Bush this ing in Minnesota. "It talks about 
summer with three pessimistic the scenarios and the different 
scenarios regarding the security challenges we face." He said it 
situation in Iraq, including the did not reach any conclusions 

1 possibility of a civil war there and left it up to policy-makers to 
before the end of 2005. act on the information. 

In a highly classified National A CIA spokesman declined to 
Intelligence Estimate, the coun- comment. The document was first 
cillooked at the political, eco- reported by the New ~rk 1Imes 
nomic, and security situation in on its website Wednesday night. 
the wartom country and deter- In a conference call arranged 
mined that a tenuous stability by the John Kerry presidential 
was possible, a U.S. official said campaign, Sen. Bob Graham, D
) ate Wednesday, speaking on Fla., called on the White House to 
the condition of anonymity. release the new assessment. "'lbe 

The document lays out a sec- American people need to know 
ond scenario in which increased the truth," be said Thursday. 
extremism and fragmentation It is the firstfonnal assessment 
in Iraqi society impede efforts to of Iraq since the October 2002 
build a central government and National Intelligence Estimate on 
adversely affect efforts to the threat posed by fallen Iraqi 
democratize the country. President Sadd.am Hussein. 

In a third, worst-case see- A scathing review of that esti-
nario, the intelligence council mate released this summer by 
contemplated "trend lines that the Senate Intelligence Com· 
would point to a civil war," the mittee found widesp~d intelli
official said. The potential con- gence failures that led to faulty 
flict could be among the coun- assumptions that Iraq had 
try's three main populations. weapons of mass destruction. 

It "would be fair" to call the Disclosure of the new National 
document "pessimistic," the offi- Intelligence Estimate on Iraq 
cia! added. But "the contents came the same day that Senate 
shouldn't come as a particular Republicans and Democrats 
surprise to anyone who is fol- denounced the Bush administra
lowing developments in Iraq. It tion's slow progress in rebuilding 
encapsulates trends that are Iraq, saying the risks of failure 
clearly apparent." are great if it doesn't act with 

The ·ntelligence estirgate, greaterurgency. 
wbich as prepared fofiiJ!ush, "'t' ' ·d....,.-,,-
considered tM window or emb "i*'!t!Sii!;W' e 
between July and the end o · zone of daDgerous,• !Jaid S~n. 
2005. The official noted that the Chuck Hagel, R-Neb., referring 
document draws on intelligence- to figures showing only about 6 
community assessments from percent of the reconstruction 
January 2003, before the U.S.- money approved by Congress 
led invasion of Iraq and the sub- last year bas been spent. 
sequent deteriorating security Senate Foreign Relations 
situation there. Committee members vented 

1his latest assessment was ini- their frustrations at a hearing 
tiated by the National Intelli- during which State Department 
gence Council, a group of senior officials explained the adminis
intelligence officials that provides tration's request to divert $3.46 
long-term strategic thinking for billion in reconstruction funds 
the entire U.S. intelligence com- to security and economic devel· 
munity. It was completed in late opment. The money was part of 
August. the $18.4 billion approved by 

Congress last year, mostly for 
public-works projects. 

The request comes as heavy 
fighting continues between U.S.
led foroes and Iraqi insurgents, 
endangering prospectB for elec· 
tions scheduled for January. 

"We know that tbe provisioo .I 
adequate security up front is req
uisite to rapid progJei!B on all other 
fronts,• Deputy Assistant Secre
tary <:iState Ron Schlicher said. 

White House spokesman 
Scott McClellan said circum
stances in Iraq have changed 
since last year. "It's important 
that you have some flexibility: 

Hagel, Committee Chairman 
Richard Lugar, R-Ind, and other 
committee members have long 
argued that administration plans 
fur rebuilding Iraq were inadequate 
and based on overly optimistic 
assumptioos that .Americans would 
be greeted as liberators. 

The criticism from the panel's 
top Republicans had an extra 
sting coming less than seven 
weeks before the U.S. presiden
tial election in which Bush's han
dling of the war is a top issue. 
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Report backs h~ 
rewards to catch 
spammers 

WASHINGTON (AP)-What would 
it take to get someone to tum in one of 

The Daily lowin ·Iowa City, Io a. Friday, September 17, 200(- 5A 

those spammers who send mUiions of 
Unwanted e-mails? AI least $100,1lXl, 
the Federal Trade Commission figures. 

Six-figure incentives are the only 
way to persuade people to disclose 
the Identity of co-wot1<ers, friends, 

and others they know are responsi
ble for flooding online mailboxes 
with unsolicited pitches for prescrip
tion drugs, weight loss plans, and 
other products, accordmg to an 
agency report Thursday. 

or's Hot Swing 
Satu~ Septemb« 18, 8 p.m. 

Get I'Ndy for OM of tM mott ucltfng Md 
fun-tilled group. In jazz today! Channeling 
tM ea.ctrictlr of Stephane G,...,.,elll and 

Django AeinMrdt'l 1830s sound, 
Mart O'Connor's Hot SWtng Tl1o 

(VIolin, gultllr, baa) delivers 1llken twlng, 
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Ul police report sexual misconduct in dorm 
MISCONDUCT 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A 

as istant director for residence 
life. "And then in the spring, 
eomeone comes by with some
thing else. It's kind of cyclical.• 

Residence rvices instituted a 

new policy this seme ter that 
sbuta the door on unwanted noo
residenta by locking side enbies 
to all the dorms. Main doors 
remain unlocked until midnight, 
and dorms employ aft.er-hours 
security guards to protect resi
dents and filter uninvited guests. 

The UI is reportedly one of 
two schools in the Big Ten that 

keeps at least one entrance to 
residence halls unlocked during 
the day. Officials have not yet 
changed that policy because 
nonresidents need access to 
offices, fitness centers, and com
puter labs, Fitzgerald said. 

News ciWedneaday's alleged sex
ual rnisanluct prompted aut:.lni
ties to remind dorm residents to 

keep nxm drxrs locked, cmfi-mt <r 
reprl~~inhalls, 
and Id JrOP ~ entrnnre dan. 

Those with more information 
about the suspect or other 
unwanted loiterers are UJl!e(i to 
call UI police at 335-5022 and 
oontact their residence-hall desk. 

E-rreil 01 repo!te~ .... Mil 1111 at 
setJil!Jllin-kimOuiowa.edu 

2 Americans, I Brit kidnapped in Iraq 
IRAQ 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A 

Sunni Muslim insurgenta oon
trol vast areas w of Baghdad. 
while a largely Shiite rebel militia 
holds significant sway in 8J'e88 of 
the capital and el where. The 
nation's security forces are ill
equipped oo iinpoBe order, despiooa 
U.S.-Ied program to train and 
equip tens of thousands of soldiers, 
(Xilim affi and other forces. 

One <'I the mat troobled and cxn
tentious areas is Al Anbar provinoo 
west of Baghdad. which includee 
the flashpcmt towns <iFall:4iah and 
Ramadi. The military said that 
three Marines died Thursday in 
separate incidents as the result rf 
enemy fire in the provi.nre. They 
were oot imrnMiatelyidentifiOO 

U.S. firces have stepped up liJ'm. 
sive ~in the provinoo lately, 
and 00 ThUJ'9day and early today 
they lai.UlChOO fOOr 8881lults ~ 
ing the network of Abu Musab 

al-Zarqawi, a Jordanian militant 
8U8peCted in a wave ({suicide lnnb
ingsand~inlraq. 

U.S. forces bombed suspected 
Zarqawi strongholds in Fallujah 
and near the town of Qaryat ar 
Rufish, southwest of Fallujah, 
U.S. authorities said. 

The latoor attack, on a "terror
ist meeting site," killed approxi
mately 60 "foreign fighters," a 
U.S. statement said. It was not 
possible to verify that figure 
independently. 

If true, the attack would be one 
of the deadliest in Iraq on insur
gents since the U.S. invasion 
began. Insurgents, however, have 
long accused the U.S. military of 
inflating the number of guerrillas 
killed in American operations. 

U.S. forces also launched an 
offensive in Ramadi, the provincial 
capital of western Iraq and a p1ace 
where Sunni insurgents hold great 
sway. 1be operation targeted the 
heretofore little-known Daham 
networlc, which U.S. officials said 
has ties to al-Zarqawi. 

Kinnick skybox to allow some alcohol 
KINNICK 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A 

favoritism did not play a role in 
Skorton's decision, adding alco
hol will remain banned in gen
eral-admission seats for safety. 

"If you 1 t people drink in the 
tand , you might compromise 

the safety of other people," he 
said. •People drinking inside 
will not have the opportunity 
that other people would have to 

throw things on the field." 
The premium seating will be 

installed as part of the stadi
um's $87 million renovation 
project, which is slated for com
pletion by the 2006 season. The 
new policy will go into effect at 
that time and will be reviewed 
once the season is over. 

Alrohol was banned 6um Kinnidt 
Stadium 10 years ago after rowdy 
fans threw beer cans and a hog's 
head <nto the field, Parrott said 

Consumption of alcohol will 

only be allowed in the indoor 
portion of the premium-seating 
area; fans with outdoor premi
um seats will be allowed. 

The 47 suites at the newly 
renovated stadium, leased indi
vidually, will cost $45,oo<r. 
80,000 per season. Season tick
ets for the 130 indoor club seats 
will cost $5,000, and the more 
than 1,000 outdoor club seats 
will cost $1,900-$2,600 a year. 

"I have every expectation 
that people who lease suites 

and premium seating to help us 
finance the renovation ciKinnidt 
Stadium wiD be ~in their 
<n18UIDpQoo and~ ({fans 
aroond them wbo chnle oot to drink 
akxim: ~" 3artm said in 
a statement releaaed 'lhursday. 

Hard liquor will be prohibited 
at the stadium, which is consis
tent with the alcohol policy in 
p1ace for Hancher Auditorium and 
the 1MU, he said in the statement. 

E-mail D/ reporter 1r1u .,..JIIIIel at: 
brlan-spannagel@ulowa.edu 

Independent Nader to speak in IMU tonight 
NADER 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A 

recount - a gap political ana
lysts agree Gore could have 
closed to win the election had 
Nad r not been on the ballot. 

Democrats have fought to keep 
Nader off ballots in tight races 
acroes the nation - a Des Moines 
woman recently lost her petition to 
block Nader' Iowa bid. Drake Uni
versity Associate Professor Lee 

Joliffe had alleged that signatures 
on Nader's petition had been 
altered and were thus invalid 

Iowa Democratic Party 
spoke woman Carrie Giddens 
said her organization wasn't 
concerned about losing votes to 
Nader because voters would be 
more concerned about getting 
Bush out of office. 

Other Democrats across the 
nation have criticized Republi
cans for contributing to the 
effort to get Nader's name on 
ballots to draw votes away 

from Democratic candidate 
Sen. John Kerry. 

Zeese denied that Republicans 
played a substantial role getting 
Nader a spot on the Iowa ballot, 
saying his campaign struck 750 
names on the suspicion that Repub
licans bad gathered the signatures. 
He added that Nader's campaign 
has rejected RepubJican support. 

As for Democratic accusations 
that Nader will divert key votes 
from Kerry, Zeese said Nader's 
election presence provides an 
essential perspective on the issues. 

"Nader is the only serious 
candidate calling for a with
drawal from Iraq,• Zeese said, 
adding that stances such as 
abolishing slavery and increas
ing women's rights were origi
nally minor-party issues. 

In a speech fullowed by a ques
tion-and-answer lle8sion, Nader 
will address issues such as the 
"dual corporate and military opera
tion in Iraq," health-care costs, and 
the minimwn wage, Zeese said. 

E-mail 01 reporter lick htlllft at: 
nlcholas-petersen@uiowa.edu 
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Ivan downgraded to tropical storm 
IVAI 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A 

Ivan spun off at least a dozen 
tornadoes in Florida, while creatr 
ing a stonn surge of 10 to 16 feet, 
topped by large battering waves. 
A portion of a bridge on Inter
state 10, the major east-west 
highway through the Panhandle, 
was washed away. 

Insurance experts put the 
storm's damage at anywhere 

from $3 billion to $10 billion. 
Hurricanes Charley and Frances 
had combined estimated insured 
damages between about $11 bil
lion and $13 billion after striking 
Florida in the last month. 

The death toll included 14 in 
Florida, two in Mississippi, and 
two in Georgia In Louisiana, four 
evacuees died after being taken 
from their storm-threatened 
homes to safer parts of the state. 

Many of the millions of Gulf 
Coast residents who spent a 

frightening night in shelters and 
boarded-up homes emerged to 
find Ivan was not the catastrophe 
many feared. 

New Orleans, especially vulner
able tD stmms because much of it 
lies below sea level, got only some 
blustery winds, a mere two-tenths 
of an inch of rain, and a few 
downed tree limbe. By 'lhursday 
morning, French Quarter tourists 
came out c:Ltbeir hotels to sip~ 
au lait under brilliant sunshine. 

"Leaves in the pool - that's 
it,• said Shane Eschete, an 
assistant general manager of 
the Inn on Bourbon Street. 

"' know rm going to hear from 
the Monday morning quarter
backs," said New Orleans Mayor 
Ray Nagin, who bad urged the met
ropolitan area's 1.2 million resi
dents to flee three days ahead of the 
storm. But he added: "L<dt at the 
80I!De8 fnm Mobile and Pensacola 
-that could have been us." 
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PRESIDENTIAL RACE 2004 

Bush, Kerry trade barbs 
New poll shows the president's convention 'bounce' has vanished 

BYTOMRAUM 
ASSOCIATID PRESS 

ST. CLOUD, Minn.-President 
Bush pressed bard Thursday to 
undermine Democrat John Keny 
as a prospective commander in 
chief; acrusing the Massachusetts 
senator of wa.filing on Iraq and 
sending dangerously misleading 
signals to friend and foe alike. 

Kerry, addressing National 
Guard veterans in Las Vegas, 
srud it was Bush who was trying 
w persuade voters with "a fan
tasy world of spin" rather than 
telling the truth about Iraq. 

"Mixed signals are the wrong 
signals to send to our troops in the 
field, our allies and, most of all, our 
enemies: Bush said at a rally at a 
minor-league baseball field in St. 
Cloud as he campaigned through 
100theastem Minnesota by bus. 

Bush also kept up his criticism 
of Kerry's health<are proposals, 
saying his rival's plans would cre
ate a multi-billion-dollar govern
ment enterprise that would 
restrict people's choices and drive 
private companies out of business. 

The president campaigned in 
a state that Democrat AI Gore 
carried in 2000 and where 
Kerry is ahead in recent polls 

, but one that GOP strategists 
consider highly competitive. 

Nationally, 
Bush had 
seemed to open 
a lead in the . ..... ,, .... __ 

days following 
the Republican 
convention. 
However, one 
national poll 
on Thursday George W.IUtl 
seemed to president 
demonstrate 
that the "bounce" had disap
peared and the presidential 
contest had narrowed again. 

While Kerry addressed the 
same National Guard conven
tion in Las Vegas that Bush had 
spoken to two days earlier, the 
president in Minnesota ham
mered at a favorite theme: that 
Kerry had continually changed 
positions on the war in Iraq. 

"The fellow I'm running 
against has had about eight 
positions on Iraq," Bush said. 
"Yesterday, in a radio interview, 
he tried to clear things up.~ 

That was a reference to Kerry's 
interview the day before with 
talk show host Don Imus in 
which Kerry said that he could 
not envision invading Iraq 
"under the current circum
stances" but also said it was right 
to hold Sadd8Dl Hussein acoountr 
able and that he had made the 
right decision in voting in 2002 to 
give Bush war authority. 

Attend one of the following meetings: Your 

Under indeci
sive leadership, 
Bush said, "the 
world will drift 
toward tragedy. 
This isn't going 
to happen on my 
watch.• The 
crowd chanted, 
"Four more 
years.•, 

Kerry said 
the problem 

John Kerry 
presidential 
candidate 

was Bush's approach and fail
ure to own up to the seriousness 
ofthe situation in Iraq. 

He told the National Guard 
Association of the United States: 
"' believe you deserve a president 
who isn't going to gild that truth 
or gild our national security with 
politics, who is not going to ignore 
his own intelligence, who isn't 
going to live in a different world of 
spin, who will give the American 
people the truth, not a fantasy 
world of spin but a world where 
we challenge our brave men and 
women to be able to meet the test 
of our times." 

"Two days ago, the president 
stood right here where rm stand
ing and didn't acknowledge that 
more than 1,000 men and 
women have lost their lives in 
Iraq. He didn't tell you that with 
each passing day, we're seeing 
more chaos, more violence, indis
criminate killings," Kerry said. 

Wednesday, September 22, 2004 
• 3:00pm 
• 6:00pm 
Thursday, September 23,2004 

President or Treasurer 
must attend to keep your 
student group eligible for 

3:00pm funding! 
• 6:00pm 
All meetings are held in the Iowa Memorial Terrace 
Room (nextto the University Box Office) 
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Biggar, bolder 
Jefferson on 
revamped nickel 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Thomas 
Jefferson appears bolder and bigger 
on new 5-cent pieces. marking his 
first makeover since he landed on 
the nickel in 1938. 

The maker of the nation's coins. the 
U.S. Mint, revealed designs for two 
new nickels to be ISSued in 2005. The 
unveiling Thursday was the latest in a 
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series of design changes for the coins. 
A new likeness of Jefferson will be 

on the front of the two revamped 
coins, giving the third president a 
"fresh, contemporary look,• Mint 
Director Henrietta Hotsman Fore said. 
The "tails· side also gets updated. 

With the makeover. Jefferson will 
move from the center of the coin to 
the side, where he gazes in a close
up profile that shows more detailed 
features of his face. 

"I wanted an Image that was large 
enough so that you could see the 

determination and Intelligence in his 
eyes. The kindness of his mouth. His 
sense of humor. The main thing that 
was guiding me ... I wanted you to 
get a sense of the character of the 
person: sa1d art1st Joe Fitzgerald, 
who created the design for the front 
of the new nickel. 

Also on the front of both new 
coins: The word liberty• will appear 
in script - as Jefferson once had 
written in his own hand. The phrase 
"In God We Trust" remains, as well 
as the year. 
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Giving kids antidepressants no answer 
Much ado is being made about children' reactions to antidepressant 

drugs, namely with the justified concern that a handful of adolescents across 
the country have been prescribed these medications only to later commit sui
cide or experience uicidal thoughts. The Federal Drug Administration is 
now being called upon to put the "black box• label on antidepres88Dts, which 
is the tronge t label for prescription medication and means that doctors 
need to trictly supervi e anyone given the pill . 

On the surface, this seems urprising - shouldn't doctors already supervise 
patients who truggle with depression while watching for warning signs of self
d tructive behavior? Depression affects between 5 and 10 percent of Americans, 
but the disorder can be potentially devastating for those under the age of 18 who 
have the added stresses of adolescence, which can exacerbate symptoms. 

One wonders why heavy antidepressants were prescribed to children in the 
first place. Prozac is the only antidepressant drug that has been approved by 
the FDA for use by children under age 18. If other medications besides Prozac 
are not available for the children who need them, the pharmaceutical com
panie should be working on versions that are shown to be acceptable for 
younger patients. Children's versions of many over-the-counter medications 
nrc available and highly effective. It is sensible and necessary for children to 

LEITERS 

Don't forget Second 
Amendment 

It seems that a lot of people are freaking 
out over the 1994 federal assault-weapons 
ban expiring. Jon Van Laarhoven spelled 
out how dumb the ban Is because It didn't 
really do much except make its creators 
look good. reminding the ignorant that AK-
47s were already legal even with the ban 
("Assault-weapon ban meaningless," 01, 
Sept. 15). 

That's not the only reason the ban is stu
pid. Another reason Is that n is our consti
tutional right to bear arms. The Second 
Amendment doesn't specify the right to 
bear arms for use in hunting only; It simply 
specifies the right to bear arms. It can be 
for personal protection of property and fam
ily, and in extreme cases, against the gov
ernment. Guns helped our country become 
free from Britain. Guns can prevent rapes, 
home Invasions, and mugglngs, but not If 
people aren't allowed to have them. 

Gun laws are stupid because they do noth
Ing but take guns out o1 the hands of law
abiding citizens. The criminals still get them 
easily enough, and they don't have to worry 
as much about other people having them. 

Mike Depew 
Ul student 

Stop whining and obey 
the law 

This letter is In response to Brandt 
Kinzie's letter to the editor ("To serve and 
protect?," 01 Sept. 15). 

Like it or not, at nine days away from 
21 , Kinzie was still 20 years old. That 
means he still broke the law by drinking 
underage, and it was still the job of the 
police to keep him from doing it. He took 
the risk of being caught. Perhaps next 
time he should consider how "such viola
tions ... could forever taint someone's 
future" before committing those viola
tions. If he has a problem with the law, he 
should take it up with the lawmakers who 
created the law, not the people whose job 
it is to enforce it. Or wait the nine days. 

In Iowa City, alcohol consumption cre
ates plenty of problems whether it is done 
at the legal age or not. This ranges from 
random vandalism and noise to assaults 
and rape. Drinking is an issue, whether or 
not we want to admit it. Maybe Kinzie does 
not cause these problems, but others do. 
The police cannot predict the future, so 
they enforce the law on everyone. All offi
cers must do this, whether "younger" or 
"more mature.• His assumption that young 
officers are "making up for being picked on 
in high school" is irrelevant and rather silly. 

Drugs may be an Issue in Iowa City, but 
that does not make drinking a non-issue. 
Those who use illegal drugs and get arrest
ed also complain that drug laws are too 
heavily enforced. Perhaps people just do not 
like the law being enforced when they viOlate 
it Largely, the job of the police Is to pre
vent people from causing harm to one 
another. We who are saved from crimes 

ON THE SPOT 

NRA 

by preventive measures never need to see 
the police. We might not be thankful 
enough for what we never have to experi
ence, but we should remember that these 
laws are there for our protection. 

Erika Lord-Castillo 
Ul student 

Don't bash Greek system 
After reading a recent Ledge column, 

"What Can Greek Do For You?" (DI, Sept. 
14), I am disheartened but not surprised 
at some of the comments Josh Bald made 
about the greek community. 

While he is, of course, entitled to his own 
opinion, I feel I must clarify something 
about being greek that he obviously did not. 
As vice president of my sorority (one of the 
14 here on campus), I resent being depict
ed as a mere follower who will cater to the 
whims of whoever happens to be in charge. 
I would never subject myself to the "merci
less hazing" that Bald refers to, and I am 
confident that many other greeks, males 
and females alike, feel the same way. 

Uke any other organization, whether it is a 
sport or an extracurricular club, being greek 
can allow you to meet new people, partici
pate in community service (which I am 
pleased to see that Bald recognized, only to 
follow with a negative statement), and per
haps most of all, stay involved with events 
on campus. Bald, whom I presume is not a 
part o1 the greek community, seems to be 
clinging to the same old stereotypes that 
continue to tarnish the outstanding reputa
tion that our greek system has here at the Ul. 

Perhaps Bald should have checked all the 
facts on the greek system before writing his 

also have access to prescription drugs when physicians ordered more than 11 
million prescriptions for young adults (over the age of 18) in the United 
States in 2002. 

Doctors need to be accountable for these tragic mistakes that have led to 
the loss of young lives, but parents also need to be involved more closely in 
decisions made about their children's mental health. A prescription alone is 
not the answer to a troubling mental afiliction - especially when the num
ber of patients suffering depression grows each year. We should examine 
why some youths are so miserable - some to the point of being suicidal. 
Depression can be caused by the chemical makeup of the brain, but it is also 
affected by external influences such as diet and exercise. Therefore, antide
pressants must not be viewed as a panacea, particularly among kids, who 
are at higher risk of suffering side effects. 

Treatment should also include counseling. Mental illness needs to be 
taken more seriously in this country and not written off as an ailment that 
can simply be cured by taking medication. Instead of overprescribing poten
tially harmful drugs, we should perhaps further investigate why millions of 
Americans are suffering from depression and why the disease is affecting 
children in record numbers. 

opinion about it. After all, isn't that what 
good journalism is all about? 

Erin Huebscher 
Ul student 

Greek system an asset to Ul 
I am not sure why Josh Bald finds ~funny 

to play off stereotypes, but I do know that I 
am tired of it. The greek community does a 
lot for the Ul. Dance Marathon, the biggest 
philanthropy on campus, was originally set 
up by the greek system. Every fraternity and 
sorority donates money to such causes as 
breast-cancer research or the American Red 
Cross. While we may be ruining "plots of 
perfectly good grass," our events help raise 
money for these organizations. In addition, 
we provide new students with the experience 
of every brother or sister in their chapters as 
they adjust to college life. 

Furthennore, the greek community edu
cates its members on the history of science. 
The ancient Greeks, from whom we get our 
"moon-man symbols," are responsible in part 
for the development of our cunure and cur
rent ideologies such as democracy. Aristotle, 
Socrates, Plato, and Pythagoras are all 
philosophers who contributed ideas from 
which many chapters design their way of life. 
In embracing these philosophies, in no way 
am I destroying my indMduality; instead, I 
am enhancing it By being greek, I am some
thing that 00 percent of the university Is not 
Moreover, not only were many business lead
ers greek, but 70 percent of Congress were 
as well. This is what being greek does, not 
only for its members but for its eommunity. 

Adam Fret 
Ul student 

Ul policy on staff parking 
Why Is it that if I am parked in a Ullot 

that I am allowed to park in (by paying 
$38 a month} and I forget to display my 
placard, university parking and transporta
tion knows how to find me and deduct the 
money from my paycheck but can't figure 
out that I am permitted to park there in 
the first place? My permit is assigned to 
the license plate on my car, which is on 
file, and parking employees must use the 
plate number to find out whom to charge. 

Surely there Is some way these items 
can be cross-referenced. Or is the univer
sity just trying to sucker money out of a 
forgetful employee? 

Brian Kinser 
Ul employee 

LEITERS TO THE EDITOR 
may be sent via e-mail to 
daily iowan@uiowa.edu 
(as text, not as attachment) . 
Each letter must be signed and 
include an address and phone num
ber for verification. 

Letters should not exceed 300 
words. 

The 01 reserves the right to edit for 
length and clarity. 

The 01 will publish only one letter 
per author per month. 
Letters will be chosen for publication 
by the editors according to space 
considerations. 

Should antidepressants be prescribed to children under the age of 18? 

"At a very 
young age, lhere 
sbould be otber 
ways within the 
family to combat 
problems of 

depression. " 
PHu11lllnul 
Ul senior 

I 
1(. 

"No. Parents 
should stop 
looking to 

medicine for 
answers and more 
to themselves." 

Zlcll TllamJIIOn 
Ul senior 

4 

" They should 
be more 
regulated. " 

Todd Lintz 
Ul junior 

The 
Lost 
PartY 

doubt as to the 
If there existed e.?Y ·ty between the 

vast prof~O~ diSJ;ilie Dem~tic 
executives ~tttillg 9 tional Corotllltules. 
and RepubliC:SO Nad Ed Gillespie 
Terry Mct\uliff~qllestions were likely 
respectively, au .,en as the crass 
erased last week. ECBS "60 Minutes" 
fraudulence of th~ ell alleged miscon
documents - w~ 1"1ational Guard 
duct durifig Bush 8 de apparent to any-
sel'Vl·ce _ were UUl . • McAuliffie . ble VJSlOn, . 
one with SC::I'Vlcea ws cameras about 
was bello~ toB nb was AWOL from 
how Pres1dent uS 
his duty 
Fora~ 

whose candidate 
straddles all sides 
of the issues, it is 
refreshing that the 
Democrats have at 
least managed to 
stay on message 
when it comes to 
hysterical accusa
tions~our 
current president, a 
dubious achiev&-

ROBERT 
SCHNEIDER 

menttbat . 
McAuliffe nonetheless deserves credit for. 

On the heels of CBS's report, the DNC 
sent out a press release calling Bush a 
"liar." which, compared to whatever 
~Michael Moore thinks will sell 
enough movie tickets, seems charmingly 
quaint. But at this point the Democrats, 
whose potential arsenal of substantive 
policy issues is rendered moot by their 
ineffectual nominee, have resorted to the 
desperate measure of name-calling. 
Kerry adviser Paul Begala (who inexpli· 
cably remains an analyst at CNN while 
working for the campaign he will be 
reporting on) has thrown a "gutless won· 
der" areusation at Bush and a "dirt bag" 
insult at Dick Cheney. 

Even former Democratic Sen. John 
Glenn gut a piece of the pie, comparing 
the statements of GOP convention 
speakers with those of Nazis. Al Gore 
a1so enjoys invoking the Nazis, having 
famously equated Republicans to the 
Nazi "Brown Shirts" this summer. Of 
course, if you are partial to a more reoont 
historical evil- say, communism
then Gore had you in mind when he 
called Abu Ghraib "Bush's Gulag." 

Even Iowa's own 'Ibm Harkin, whose 
political vacillations make John Kerry 
look like a principled stoic, managed to 
get in the mix in August when he called 
Cheney a "coward" and then pre
dictably recycled the charges of liar and 
fraud against Bush. And like Kerry's 
Christmas in Cambodia, Harkin's 
inflated recounting of his own service 
has been exposed as political theater, 
having referred to himself as a 
Vietnam veteran (see the 
Congressional Record, Apr. 1, 1980, for 
one instance) though he never received 
the Vietnam Service medal or the 
Vietnam Campaign medal, the awards 
given to combat veterans of that war. 

It is oortainly Harkin's right to lauMl a! 
hominem attacks against the Republican 
ticlret, as it is the right of Glenn, Gore, 
Begala, and McAuliffe. What they em\ 
realize is 1hat the public has hng sinoo 
ooased paying attention to whatever 
bizarre charges these men make, sirnl 
Howard "Boy Who Cried Wo1f' Dean 
exhausted Ameriam's patienre on that 
matter back in 2003. And given the 
al&lrdity of these aa:usations, it is pnht
bly best that oo one is keeping tnJre, sm 
the judgment exacted by~ will~ 
harsher than that of the MoveOn ~ 

So what do all of t003e men have in aJil" 
moo? Consisting of two senators, ooe vi2 
~t, the party clurinnan, and a w 
rent (lllllpaign adviser, these men are OOvi
ously establishment Democrats. Whemls 
Noam Chansky represents the delusimal 
left, these five men ostensibly emlxxly tbl 
fare ciDemoaatic Patty. And here is 
where the a'Urial distiix:lim between 
MrAulift'e and Gillespie is made dtm: 

Establishment Democrats have 
acquiesced to their party's rabid anti
Bush base and in fact have become 
mouthpieces for this contingency. Now 
we are subjected to formerly esteemed 
politicians and major party figures 
publicly leveling outlandish charges, 
doing the work that should be left oo 
attack dogs such as MoveOn. 

Consider: Have we once heard GilJesPe 
echo the charges of the Swift Boat Vfb? 
Has Bush ever CXH>pted a Swiftie theme 
fur a speedl, even in an address to his 
own base? Have any establishment 
Republicans called Kerry a liar, or a rrm.l 
or conStructed an analogy to Nazis 
around him? 'lbe Democrats have firP 
ten that the conspiracy-theorist wing ri 
their base, not politicians in suits (J) CJ!r 
vention podiums, should be the aniuit 
fur such charges; they have~ thBi 
the American people~ 
reward, such displays of un . thli 
callowness among the men seeking 
vote (see: Dean, Howard). PerbaJlll m U. 
morning of Nov. 3, this will beooflltldls' 
to the Democratic Party. I 
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Riverside opens with stalker play 
BY AUDRA BEALS 

TllE OM. Y IOWAN 

Sometimes blind dates work 
out. Sometimes they don't. 

Usually, it's not a big deal if 
you try to break things off after 
just the serond date, but to say 
things go terribly wrong is quite 
an understatement for the 
main character in the play J3qy 
Gets Girl, which is running at 
Riverside Theatre until Oct. 3. 

Theresa begins to lose control 
of her life after she tells 'lbny 
she doesn't want to see him any
more. The situation escalates 
quickly from him·being merely 
an annoyan~ to a stalker, fol
lowing her and leaving threats 
at her apartment and office. 

11CK£1S 
Boy Gets Girl 
Riverside 
Theatre. 213 N. 
Gilbert St. 
Tickets are $22 
for adults, $19 
for 60 and over, 
$19 for 30 and 
under, $12 for 
youth and stu
dent rush 

Today and 
Saturday at 8 p.m. 
Sept. 19, 26, and 
Oct. 3 at 2 p.m. 
Sept. 22, 23, 30 
at 7 p.m. 
Sept. 24, 25, 
Oct. 1, 2 at 8 
p.m. 

The cast is com~ entirely 
of Riverside Theatre veterans 
and actors with UI connections. 
The theater's co-artistic direc
tors, Ron Clark and Jody Hov-
land, each have roles, while artis
tic associate Michael Sokoloff 
directs the play. Actors Scot 
Hughes, Soot West, Nick Wester
gaard, and lead Leslie Charipar 
have each appeared in numerous 
Riverside productions, and 
Rachel Korach Howell is a UI 
theater student. And playwright 
Rebecca Gilman holds an M.FA 
in playwriting from the UI. 

Talkback ses
sions today, 
Sept. 19, and 
Oct. 1 following 
performances 

laun Schmitt/ The Daily Iowan 
Theresa (Leslie Charlpar) walls While co-worker Mercer (Nick Westergaard) calls the 
pollee after Theresa receives a disturbing letter from a stalker In Boy Gsts Girl. The play, 
wrttten by Ul alum Rebecca Gilman, opens today at 8 p.m. at Riverside Theatre. 

Audience members have the 
opportunity to interact with the 

· internationally renowned writer, 
currently the resident playwright 
at the Chicago Dramatists Work
stq>, in a ta1kback session after 
tbeSept. 19 perl'ormance. 

ARTS 
Hancher swings into 
new season 

Hancher Auditorium's season 
will open Saturday night with Mark 

Additional talkback ses
sions will take place after 
tonight's performance with 
representatives from the Rape 
Victim Advocacy Program and 
Iowa City police focusing on 
the issue of stalking and 
another on Oct. 1 discussing 
today's dating culture. 

Charipar, a Cedar Rapids 
native, says her lead role is sig
nificant in more ways than one. 

"For the first time in my act;. 
ing career, fm playing someone 

O'Connor's Hot Swing Trio. 
Violinist, composer, and arranger 

O'Connor leads the group, which also 
includes a guitar and a string bass. 

O'Connor is trained In classical music, 

who's incredibly close to me 
character-wise," she said. 

She and her fictional wun1er
part share liher interests 88 well. 
Before pursuing a career in acting, 
Chariper worked as a profeesional 
writer. In a way, this role actually 
allows her to do both - she plays 
a journalist whale work is one of 
the play's oogoingplot lines. 

'lbe play is realistic in dealing 
with stalking and its legal issues. 
Hovland, who plays a poli~ offi
cer, researched the standard 

bluegrass, and jazz, and he WOfl<ed on 
the mtx:h-a<x:lai'nO lyJpaJachian IMi'tz 
with ren<JYmed cellist Yo-Yo Ma 

The band is touring in support of 
Its album In Full Swing; the per-

GET A $5 BONUS 

First Time Donors 

Recef-..e up to SZOO 
a month and gf-..e Jffe 
to patients fn need. 

351-7939 
408 South Gilbert St. 
Iowa City, lA 52240 

Present this coupon on your first vislt 
1 
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~----------------' Call for an appointment today. 

www.biol ifeplasma.com 

Eugenia ZllkiPIIR 
• 1ll UllviiiiiiiiJ ................... 
I ' lll•liiillbl.... . 

Verve and v· 
. A magical pairing of a seasoned musician with the 

········-·•22..11& fllllllllllr Cllll: T~, Seolsmber 21 , 3:3Q-5:00 p.m., 
Voxman Music Building, Room 1027. Free and open to the public 
PROGRAM 
Mozart I Ova1ure to Don Giovanni, K. 527 
Dwlf6k I Symphony No. 7 in D minor, Op. 70 
Carl Nieleen I Concerto for Aute 
Rlchwd Aodnev Bennat1 / Sbl Tunes for rtle lmtructlon of Singing Birds 
Kent Kennan I Night Soliloquy 

FOR TICKETS call335-1160 or 1·800-HANCHER 
TOO and access services call319/335-1158 
Or online at www.hancher.ulowa.edu 

procedures and language used 
by officers dealing with these 
particular crimes, Clark said 

Original to the Riverside p~ 
duction are aspects ranging from 
sound to light to srenic design. 

"Everything about the pro
duction is solely out of the minds 
of our designers," Clark said. 

The music in particular dis
tinguishes the production from 
any other, he said. 

E-mail Dl reporter All*' Beals at 
audra-beats@uiowa edu 

formance is at 8 p.m. Saturday. 
Tickets are $30/$28/$25; Ul stu
dents, $27/$15; senior citizens, 
$27/$25/$22.50/$20; youth, 
$21/$19.60/$17.50. 
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REVIEW:PLAYWRITE 

Boy gets girl gets talked as 

attraction become ob ession 
BY AUDRA BEALS 

ll£D.ti.Y 

There an outspoken joumal-
ist played by Leslie Charipar, has 
not been on a date for 18 months. 
Despite her initial he itation, she 
agree , on a friend's urgings, to 
meet 1bny (Scot We t) for a drink. 

We watclt through the window c¥ 
the dim1y lit bar as the two attempt 
to make conversation and struggle 
with a blind date's inevitable awk
ward moments, often stemming 
from 'Ibn~ seeming)y 80Cially inept 
oomments. The evening, however, is 
not a complete 1 - they make 
plans for the following weekend 

Fhvers begin to arrive ather cifice. 
And phone calls. 
After that second date, There

sa ends it. 
Flowers continue to arrive at 

her office. 
He arrives at her office. 
He keeps calling and writing, and 

the messages he leaves on her work, 
cell, and even unlisted home phone 
become violent and threatening. 

Under the direction of Michael 
Sokoloff, the seven actor in Boy 
Gets Girl transform the fictional 
characters from the pages of 
playwright Rebecca Gilman's 
script into living people on the 
Riverside Theatre stage. 

Charipar's and West's date is 
perfectly uncomfortable. Both 
portray their characters exactly 
as they should - West slightly 
odd and overbearing and Chan
par outspoken and opinionated, 
undeniably appearing to be the 
more normal of the two. 

As the play continues, Charipar 
is convincing in her role as the vic
tim, transforming from a strong
willed, independent woman to a 
venerable, broken version of the 
person she once was. 

Scattered throughout the produo
tion is the entertaining performanre 
cf.Rpn Clark as a 61mmaker whose 
remarks about wom n go beyond 
ofl'ensivenetiS to the point that they 
are hilarious in their absurdity. 

Jody Hovland's portrayal of the 
exceedingly profe sional police 
officer is quite accurate as well. 
Her re arch with the Iowa City 
police on standard procedure and 
the interaction between an officer 
and a victim is evident. 

As for the remaining three actors 
who play Theresa's co-workers -
Nick Westergaard, Rachel Korach 
Howell, and Scot Hughes- their 
performances were of the high 
quailty expected from Riverside. 

1b a large extent, the play' 
succe s is due to the quality of 
Gilman's writing. A UI Play
wrights' Workshop graduate, she 
capture everyday life in her 
work with incredible accuracy. 

The de ign elements are origi
nal to this production, and the 
work in particular of sound design
er Kristin Horton contributes 
greatly to the play, which begins as 
a comedy and ends as a thriller. As 
tension rises, the light music of the 
opening scenes i ominously 
replaced with a pulsing back
ground sound, heartbeat-like in 
rhythm, that peaks at crucial 
moments and has a powerful effect 
on the production. 

This is not a typical horror pro
duction relying on people jump
ing out of closets to scare the 
audience. This instead is more 
psychological, with the stalker 
himself not even appearing in the 
entire second half of the play. 

Boy Gets Girl will make you 
never want to go on a blind date 
(again), or at least think twice 
about it. 

E-mail Dl reporter Aud111 Beals at: 
audra-beals@uiowa edu 
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Jeanne hammers the Dominican 
The storn1 ju t below 

hurricane thre hold, is 
expected to hit the 

Babanza 
BY PETER PRENGAMAN 

ml 

OOiANA, Dmlinimn Repuhl:ic -1'ropical 
Stann Jeanne ho\.-ered near hurricane strength 

it piO\a.'ed through the northeastern Domini
can Republic on Thun;day, prompting thou
sands to their banes a day after pounding 

WORLD 

N. Korea says It won't 
Join &·nation talks 

SEOUL. South Korea (AP)-A delay 
m planned six-party taD<s on North 
Korea's nuclear actMties appeared cer
tain Thursday, with the communist 
nabon saying it won't talk untJI South 
Korea fully discloses the 'details of its 
secret atomic experiments. 

China, host or three previous 
rounds of talks, acknowledged 
wmany diffiCUlties· stand In the way 
or this month's talks. 

kit Is down to North Korea and the 
United States,• Foreign Ministry 
spokesman Kong Quan said in 
Beijing. "There are many difficulties 
for the talks to be held as planned." 

Kong gave no details but appealed to 
the participants to • make efforts so we 
can hold the next round before the end 
of September, as we agreed earlier." 

North Korea relayed its position on 
the talks when British Foreign Office 
Minister Bill Rammel! visited 
Pyongyang earlier this week, an 
unidentified spokesman or the North 
Korean Foreign Ministry told the 
country's official news agency, KCNA. 

The comments further clouded 
U.S -led International efforts to per
suade North Korea to give up its 
nuclear activities. 

Afghan president 
escapes rocket 
attack 

KABUL, Afghanistan (AP) -
Assailants fired a rocket at an 
American helicopter taking 
Pres1dent Hamid Karzai on a rare 
foray into Afghanistan's troubled 
provinces Thursday, but it missed, 
and he escaped injury. 

Karzai has survived at feast one 
previous attempt on his lite. He made 
light of the attack, which renewed 
concern about the U.S.-backed 
leader's safety amid Tali ban threats to 
derail the Oct 9 presidential election. 

Officials arrested three suspects. 
The U.S. milrtary said the rocket 

missed the chopper as it approached 
a landmg zone near the city of Gardez, 
60 miles south of Kabul. Karzai 
planned to open a school in Gardez. 

"The rocket was fired at the heli
copter as it was landing and 
missed," U.S. spokesman Maj. Mark 
McCann said. 

The helicopter did not touch down 
and returned the president to Kabul. 
Two lumbenng Chinooks escorted by 
helicopter gunships were seen over the 
downtown area shortly before noon. 

No one was hurt by the attack, 
either on the ground or in the air, pres
idential spokesman Jawed Ludin sak'l. 

U.S.: Watchdog mum 
on Iranian test site 

VIENNA, Austria (AP) -U.S. and 
European diplomats tentatively 
agreed Thursday to demand a new 
Iranian freeze on uranium enrich
ment by fall as they fine-tuned a 
draft resolution meant to deprive 
Iran of technology that could be 
used to make nuclear weapons. 

But negotiations over the text 
being prepared for the International 
Atomic Energy Agency's board of 
governors were overshadowed by a 
U.S. charge that the U.N. atomic 
watchdog had kept silent about itS 
concerns over a possible nuclear
weapons-related test site in Iran. 

"This is a serious omission." a 
U.S. official said, alluding to the lack 
of specific mention of the Parchin 
complex in a report that atomic-
agency Director Mohamed EIBaradei 
wrote for the board on the status of 
a probe into Iran's nuclear activities. 

The U.S. official, who spoke to the 
Associated Press on the condition of 
anonymity, said the United States 
believed Parchin, southeast of Iran's 
capital, Tehran, was being used to 
test high explosives, possibly for 
use with nuclear weapons. 

Both Iran and the atomic agency 
denied the accusations. 

Puerto Ria> and killing at least two people. 
Jeanne w forecast w regain hurricane 

ngth and move toward the Bahamas -
dev tat.ed earlier this month by Hurricane 
Frances. It could then move toward the 
ROUtheutern United Sta , anywhere &om 
Florida to th Carolinas. Eastern Cuba 
might also be hit, said forecasters. 

At least eight Dominicans were iqjured as 
tmee were toppled and fJoods strurX pa:rt1!l fithe 

and northeast, emergency oflicials said. 
Powerful wa prunded the roth ooast, ablg 
with high wind& aod driving rain Phme 8l!I'Viml 
and electricity were lmoc:ked out in une areas. 

More than 8,200 peq>le were evacuated in 

the Dmriniam Rep.ablic, taking refuge in shel
ters 8et up in IICbools and cburc:he.8, <6ia1s said: 

-rm worried because J don't know what's 
going to happen. Normally, hurricanes don't 
come here: said Franklin Bussone, a 44-year
oJd Frenchman from Paris who had boarded 
up his small waterfront~ and pulled chairs 
and tables off his terrace facing the ocean. 

Jeanne became a hurricane early Thurs
day as winds increaaed to near 80 mph 
before hitting Land at eastern village of 
Cabo Engano. Winds later dropped to 70 
mph over the northeastern Dominican 
Republic. Tropical storms become hurri
can when winds reach 74 mph. 

•50 aytime "nutes 
nlimited ights and • e ends 

ationwide Lo g Distance • ~eludes 

• 

Andm Leighton/Associated Press 
Thlllooded San Isidro neighborhood In canovanas, Puerto Rlco,ls- I 

on Tllnday, a day atl8r Tropical Storm Jeanne hit the U.S.I8rritory. 
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Robert Gallery 

STARTING 

Gallery gamen 
start against 
Buffalo 

Former Iowa tackle Robert 
Gallery, the No. 2 pick in the 
2004 NFL draft, will be awarded 
his first start of the season with 

l
" the Oakland Raiders against the 

Buffalo Bills, said ESPN.com's 
l en PasQuarelli. 

The start will be Gallery's 
first In the league. He will take 
the spot of langston Walker, 
who will move into the swing 
role Gallery had last week 
against Pittsburgh. In the 
Stealers game, Gallery replaced 
Walker for 17 snaps, and he 
also saw 15 snaps at left guard 
for Frank Middleton. 

Gallery, seen as the "surest" 
pick In the draft, was unable to 
unseat incumbent left tackle 
Barry Sims. He saw action at 
both left guard and right tackle 
during the preseason. He is 
considered more a left tackle, 
but he will play on the right, a 
position occupied by Pro 
Bowler Lincoln Kennedy until 
his retirement this spring. 

ADDED 
Syracuse added to 
Iowa FB schedule 
for 2006, 2007 

Syracuse University has 
been added to the Iowa football 
schedule for 2006 and 2007, 
Iowa Athletics Director Bob 
Bowlsby announced today. 

The Hawkeyes wilt travel to 
Syracuse, N.Y., on Sept. 9, 
2006, and the Orangemen will 
visit Kinnick Stadium on Sept. 
8, 2007. Syracuse is a member 
of the Big East Conference. 

The two schools have met 
twice before in football, with each 
winning on tts home field. 
Syracuse beat Iowa, 10-7, In 
1975,and the Hawkeyes won, 41-
3, in IoWa Cey the following year. 
The 2006 game will be Iowa's first 
Yisit to the carrier Dome. 

"We feel good about adding 
Syracuse to our future football 
schedules," Bowlsby said. "It 
has an excellent football tradi
tion. We expect both games to 
be excellent for the fans of both 
schools." 

NFL 
llaptors' • axpects 
c.tar to stay 

TORONTO (AP} - Vince 
Carter wants out of Toronto, but 
the Raptors' new general manag
er says he Isn't going anywhere. 

"It doesn't change anything 
with us," Rob Babcock told the 
Associated Press on Thursday. 

"He's under contract with our 
iam. We expect him to fulfill all 
obligations of the contract." 

The Raptors' all-star guard told 
the Toronto Star in Thursday's 

editions: "lfs 
time for the 
truth: I want 
to be traded." 
Carter also 
said in a let
ter to fans 
posted on his 
website that 
he's not 

wants to be '-'-~ eager to walt 
uauuu while the 

t e a m 
rebuilds. 

"My frustration comes from 
the fact that we have not 
been able to create an equation 
to win ball games," Carter 
wrote. "I am at the point In my 
career where I do not have time 
to walt two to four years for a 

IOWA VS. ARIZONA SUI E 
ARIZONA STATE, SATURDAY, AT TEMPE, ARIZ., 7:05 P.M., COT, ESPN PLUS/FOX SPORTS NET 

Last week's win over the Cyclones kept the Cy-Hawk Trophy in Iowa City but left some fans 
and Hawkeye coaches concerned. Going on the road for the first time this season, the Hawks 

bead to ARIZONA- where, rumor has it, it's hot and dry. With a limited number 
of running backs, the bright lights of a night game, and an opponent thirsting 

for revenge, the Hawkeyes will have a lot to contend with 

.WHAT WILL THE. ROAD HOLD? 
BY BRIAN TRIPLETI 

nE DM.Y IOWAN 

During his weekly pres conference, 
Iowa football coach Kirk Ferentz acted 
in his usual manner, profes11ionally 
addressing questions the way coaches 
addre s questions. 

He remained optimistic about the 
Hawkeyes' game on Saturday against 
Arizona State, while pointing out that 
there are still things that need work. 

But something seemed different dur
ing this typically predictable meeting 
with the media. There was a trend in 
Ferentz' comments that had never been 
so prevalent throughout the past two 
10-win seasons - comments that 
reflected the busy cluster of thoughts 
floating through his mind. 

One word continued to flow over and 
over from the coach's mouth. 

"Concerned.• 
"We have a lot of things to get 

cleaned up right now, and then you 
throw on top of that we're playing a 
very good football team that's highly 
motivated in its horne stadium in a dif
ferent time zone at night in heat," Fer· 
entz said. "So there are an awful lot of 
things on our plate right now. • 

That Tempe, Ariz., is a foreign place 
to Hawkeye football is out of the coach
ing staff's control, and so are the 
injuries to backup running back Albert 
Young and starting offensive lineman 
Todd Flagman, but there are some 
issues than can be ironed out. 

With Flagman out of the equation for 
at least a couple weeks, juniors Ben 
Gates and Ben Cronin are filling the 
void, and the Hawkeyes' offensive line 
is doing all it can to develop some 
much-needed chemistry in a short 
amount of time. 

"The good news is that we've had so 
many rotations going that they've all 
been there at least one time or another, 
so t h at's a posit ive," said Feren tz, 
adding some humor to the not..so-funny 
situation. 

When asked what his biggest con
cern heading into the weekend wllB, he 
said, "You name it." The special teams, 
however, seemed to come up often. 

Kickoff coverage and the kicking unit 
were the main issues. 

SEE fOGTUU., PAGE 48 

Ben Roberti/The Dally Iowan 
Iowa wide receiver Scott Chandler is taken down by an Iowa State defender on Sept. 11 at Kinnick Stadium. The Hawkeyes will 
play the Arizona State Sun Devils on Saturday In Tempe, Arizona, where the offense will again face challenges. 

CHECK OUT THE Dfs SLIDESHOW OF 
PHOTOS FROM THE IOWNARIZONA STATE 
GAME SUNDAY AT: WWW.DMYIOWAitCOM 

LSU·AUBURN 

Game could be postponed 
Rivalry could 

get new chapter 
BY JOHN ZENOR 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

AUBURN, Ala. -Auburn 
and LSU have played several 
nickname games in recent 
years: The Fire Game. The 
Interception Game. The 
Cigar Game. 

The latest entry might be 
the Hurricane Game. 

Saturday's high-stakes 
matchup between No. 14 
Auburn and No. 5 LSU is in 
limbo becaUBe of Hurricane 
Ivan. The stDrm plowed into 
Alabama and Louisiana and 
left concerns about safety, 
travel plans, and available 
support peraonnel 

Auburn officials will likely 

Kl~lro lito, Mollll1 Rltllllr/Associated Press 
Vehicle~ drive, through lhl ftooded roadway It the foal of 
Dauphin Island Bridge In Mabile, All., on Thursdly. 

decide this rooming whether to Louisville WllB slated to play 
nl8Chedule the aft.emooo game. 'IUJane at the Superdome in 

Hurricane I van already New Orleans. 
has forced the postponement 
of one 'Ibp 25 game. No. 24 SEE IIVMIY, PAGE 48 

, 

D I sportswriter KRISTI POOLER 
has 24 days to train for the 2004 
Chicago Marathon. Each week, 
she will update her progress. 

BY KRISTI POOLER 
nEDAILY ICJN~ 

Running a marathon is a difficult task at any 
point in life, but I have come to the conclusion 
that training for one 88 a college student is an 
even greater cballenge. Besides having to deal 
with an inconsistent sleep schedule, exams, and 
deadlines, students have the added responsibili
ty of class and our second job-homework. 

While training this week, I was presented 
with the task of balancing my college social life 
with my workout schedule. Generally, rm on top 
of my weekend workouts, and I almost never 
skip a run, no matter how much fun I had the 
night before. 

If I were to do so, I would only be setting 
myself up for even more pain and torture during 
and after the race. 

SEE UlAn., PAGE B4 
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FOUR PART 
SERIES 

WEEK TWO: 
TIME 

CONSTRAINTS 

'I decided 
that now 
was the 
time to 
buckle 

down and 
give my 

all in 
every 

workout. ' 
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Alou wants Bonds 
to ·get more respect 

BY ARNIE STAPLETON 
ASSOCIATED Plf.SS 

MILWAUKEE - Felipe Alou 
wants Barry Bonds to get some 
re pect, and not the kind that 
pitcher and r---::::;:;1!!!!' 

managers how 
by walking him 
all the time. 

The San 
Francisco 
Giants manager 
said he hopes 
the public' per-
ception of the Bonds 
urly slugger 

will change 
when Bonds joiruJ Babe Ruth and 
Hank Aaron in the 700-homer 
club. 

"Some of the great things that 
thi man does would be finally 
and truly recognized,• Alou said. 

Bond nearly joined the club 
Wednesday night, ending the 
first pitch he saw to the right
field warning track. 

He went hitless for the 
econd-st.raight game, however, 

gomg 0-for-4 with a walk in th 
Giant'a 8-1 win over the 
Brewers that kept San Franci -
co one-half game ahead of the 
Chicago Cub in the NL wild
card rae . 

Alou is averse to giving 
Bonds a day off with the 
Giants in the playoff race, so 
his left fielder will play Thurs
day aftemoon in the series 
finale, which will be broadcast 
nationally by E PN. 

If Bonds d n't do it in Mil
wauk , he11 g t the chance to 
hit his hi toric homer where he 
has m t of th m, at BC Park, 
where hi shot often splash 

IOWA SPORTS 

Iowa baseball to play 
Ontario Blue Jays 

Today at 6:30 p.m., the Iowa 
baseball team will take on the 
Ontario Blue Jays in an exhibition 
game at Duane Banks Aeld. This 
preseason matchup is open to the 
public for no charge. 

The Blue Jays have been In exis
tence since 1994, and they are made 
up of some of the best young talent 
In the Ontario, Can., area. This team 
was created by the Toronto Blue Jays 
to promote the sport to Canadians. 

In add1tion to the Hawkeyes, the 
Blue Jays will also take on Eastern 
~lchigan, Auburn, Florida, Wichita 
State, and Arkansas. The program has 
had 30 of 1ts players drafted by major
league teams in its 1 o-year history. 

- by Ryan Long 

Soccer heads out to 
first conference game 

Now the fun begins. 
Winless, nicked up, and going on 

the road may not be the ideal way to 
start the Big Jen season, but coach 
Carla Baker's team is prepared. 

Baker believes her team is ready 
to perform in conference play, and 
she knows the exciteroent mounts 
as the real season begins. 

Although the Hawkeyes have not 

into McCovey Cove in San 
Francisco Bay. 

The Giants tart a nine-game 
hom tand Friday night against 
the San Diego Padres, his 
favorite victims. Bonds has hit 
78 homers off Padres pttchers, 
more than any other opponent. 

Despite his power, Bonds is 
far from a beloved player. He's 
been bedeviled by his often can
tankerou di po ition and, in 
recent ye&n~, teroid uspicions. 

Alou played with Aaron and 
would like to · Bonds reepected 
in the same manner. 

•Hank wa a guy who was 
not Mr. anything. He wm~ Mr. 
Gentleman," Alou said. "Even 
to this day he' hoping that 
somebody would break his 
record. But not everyone's the 
same .... People come from dif
ferent environments. 

•1 don't know why Barry i 
the way he ia or why Hank was 
the way he was. And it would be 
impo sible to make everybody 
likable to the public: 

Milwauk< manager Ned Yost 
can't fathom why the public 
doe n't embrace Bonds but Ba.id, 
•tlhink booing in a vi iting park 
18 a great form of respect. • 

But what about walking 
Bond - ia that a great form of 
r spect? 

Yost doesn't think so. He 
order d his pitchers to chal
lenge Bonds whenever po sible 
this w k. 

"My whole philosophy is if 
he' going to hurt you to o point 
where you can't r cover, then 
you can't pitch to him,• Yost 
said. "Just let common sense 
rule. Irl reality, 6.25 time out of 
10, he' going to make an out. 
tati tics say that." 

recorded a victory In nonconference 
play, they earned a tie and more 
Importantly their first point against 
Wisconsin-GreenBay on Sunday. 
Now, they will head to West 
Lafayette for a matchup with Purdue 
this afternoon. And after today's 
game, the Hawks will travel to 
Bloomington for a Sept. 19 contest. 

The Big Ten Is stacked, and four of 
Iowa's future opponents - Penn 
State, Illinois, Michigan, and Ohio 
State - are ranked nationally. The 
Hawkeyes know they must prepare 
for the conference foes, especially If 
they plan on being a player in the Big 
Ten. The team failed to earn a victory 
against conference opponents last 
season, finishing Q-8-2. 

However, Baker knows thiS is a 
new year, and she has 13 newcom
ers who have shown flashes and 
excited both players and fans. Baker 
also doesn't mind having Britta 
Vogele, who has more saves than 
any other net-minder In the Big Ten. 

- by Bryan Iamonte 

Volleyball hosts 
tournament at Carver 

The women's volleyball team will 
look to Improve on its 6-2 record this 
weekend at the Hawl<eye Holiday Inn 
Classic, in which they will take on 
Eastern Washington today at 7 p.m., 

NATIOML LEAGilE Will CAID 
W LOIGl. 
12 85 - 15 
10 114 18 
10 17 2 15 
711.315 
T1 ~ a· II 

AIEIICM WGII WU CAll 
W LQI CIL 

lloelaf1 • 51 - 17 
Mllhelm 13 13 5 te 
r- 10• 111 

IOWA SPORTS 
Tlllly Madison, Wis., all day 
• AELD HOCKEY vs. 
Ohio, Grant Freid, 3 p.m. 
• SOCCER at Purdue, 
Wf'S. Lafayette, too., 4 
p.m. 
• SOFTBALL Alumni 
Game, Pearl Aekl, 6 p.m. 
• VOLLEYBALL vs. 
Eastern Washington, 
Hawkeye Holiday Inn 
Challenge, Carver
Hawkeye Arena, 7 p.m. 
• MEN'S GOLF 
Northern Intercollegiate, 

~EYBALL vs. 
Furman, Hawkeye 
Holiday Inn Challenge, 
Carver-Hawkeye 
ArenaJp.m. 
• SOt tBALL vs. 
North Dakota State, 
Fall Hawkeye Classic, 
Pearl Field, 3:30 p.m. 
- vs. Drake, Fall 
Hawkeye Classic, 
Pearl Aeld, 5:30 p.m. 

• VOLLEYBALL vs. 
Chicago State, 
Hawkeye Holiday Inn 
Challenge, Carver
Hawkeye Arena, 7 p.m. 
• FOOTBALL at 
Arizona State, Tempe, 
Ariz., 9:05 p.m. 

Furman on Saturday at 2 p.m., and 
Chicago State Saturday at 7 p.m. 

The tournament will be held at 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena and will be the 
third invite that Iowa has competed In 
over the past three weekends. 

The Hawkeyes are coming off a dis
appointing loss to Creighton on Sept. 
14, but they will have good opportuni
ties to jump back into the win column. 

Iowa will look to win Its second 
tournament crown this season; It 
captured the Lamar University 
Cardinal Classic on Sept. 11. This 
will be the Hawkeyes' last tourna
ment of the regular season before 
jumping into Big Ten play against 
Michigan on Sept. 24. 

- by Ryan Long 

Men's golf heads to 
Madison 

The Iowa men's golf team will com
pete in the Northern Intercollegiate 
this weekend In Madison, Wis. 

There are 15 teams in the tourna
ment at the par-72 University Ridge 
Course, including Illinois, Indiana, 
Penn State, and Wisconsin. Thirty
six holes will be played on Saturday, 
with 18 played on Sept. 19. It is the 
first event of the fall season when at
large consideration can be earned 
with low scores. 

The Hawkeyes are coming off of 

• MEN'S GOLF 
Northern lntefcolleglate, 
MOOison, all day 
•ROWING 
Milwaukee River 
Challenge, all day 

last weekend's seventh-place finish 
at the Wolverine Intercollegiate after 
a disappointing third round. 

The team will send sophomores 
Bennet Hammerberg, Todd larson, 
and John Feldlck along with juniors 
Andy Tiedt, luke Miller, and Brian 
deBuhr to Madison. 

- by Ted McC1rt1n 

Field hockey hosts 
Ohio, New Hampshire 

The Iowa field-hockey team looks 
to get hot this weekend before open
Ing up Big Ten play next week. Its 
record stands at 1-4, and with five of 
the seven Big Ten teams (excluding 
Iowa) ranked in the nation's top 20, 
the Hawkeyes need to start picking 
up wins this weekend. 

Today, the Hawks host Ohio 
University at 3 p.m. at Grant Field. 
The Bobcats, part of the MAC confer
ence, are off to a slow start at 1-5, 
and Ohio has dropped its last two In 
overtime. Last season, Iowa defeated 
Ohio on the road, 2-1, In overtime. 

At noon on Sept. 19, Iowa will 
host the University of New 
Hampshire. The Wildcats also come 
into Iowa City with a sub-500 record 
at 1-3. New Hampshire has lost its 
three games this season by a com
bined 22 goals. 

- by Justin Sllelnlk 

(Note: On the Line game picks are chosen by Wednesday evenings) 
Brian Triplett, Jason Brummond, Tony Robinson, Nick Richards, Beau Elliot, Bump Elllllt, 
Sports Editor Pregame ~llor Edltor-ln-&hlef Reporter Columnist former Allllltlc 

(11H) (H) (10·6) (10-6) (10-6) DII1Cior 

Iowa at Iowa Iowa Arizona State Iowa Arizona State Iowa 
Trid(y tme mnes fail to Iowa's offense just Sorry guys Lewis runs wild Tempe Tempting I'm not very funny Arizona State fkiSII!r Iowa game plir1 enough on weak run 0 

Nortllem Illinois Iowa S1ltl llwiStltl Northtrn Illinois Iowa State Northern Illinois IOWIItltl 
at IOWI State I'd like to think Ames actually has a ISU has no I hate picking Dog days in Ames Surt hope jhey win 

Cyclones are better decent squad offense these fools 
LSU at Auburn LSU LSU Au II urn LSU LSU LSU 

Missed PAT by Aubum Tough game for to- LSU the to-be Don't piss off the Second storm to They're the 
won1 decide game be champs champs? LOL champs hit Alabama lng champions 

Florida at T111111111 Floria r ...... Flortda TanniSUI T••••• 
Tennaaea "Take me to Gators btte down Vols run for 250 leak on the Vols Up to Vols-speed Football's big 

another place" on frosh Q8s yards ness down there 

HeW~r~~~ WlltVIrtflla Maryland Maryland Wilt VIrginia Wilt VIrginia Wilt VIrginia 
Big East does have a Corso likes WV; Marylil1d up 123-31 Payback for last Maryland Terp-ed Home game 
serious contender enough said ln1Mt3games year's drubbings up 

Ohio State at 01111 Stall ICStlll fi.C ..... 01110 ltltl N.C. IIIII 0.1111111 
NC State They'll pull a win Upset special of thi OSU upset in high Ridiculous luck Luckeye's fortune They win aH .. lr 

out of nowhere week scoring game continues takes flight clou van-
Notre Dame at Notre Dime NllnD1m1 Mlclllgan State Natre D1m1 Michigan State Mlchlplllltl 
Michigan State Hurricane Irish hits It really hurts to Michigan game a Pray for Spartans Even the Irish don't ShcUil't wil, but 

state of Michigan pick NO fluke 1hey'l M~• home 

== ........ ........ ......... Cllllllanll Dkll .... 0111111111 
Would QkWloma Sooners a tad better OU destined to be Oregon lost to Just your everyday . 'bl~Mit 

belt I-? .,.,rdlnl champs Indiana I . COfiQUIIl . 

.. 

Gateway Center 

*SUN* 

• 

WEDNESDAY ••• No Cover 

OJf luycvpof $2 91« lucl or lud Ught 
~ for ••• 

Refills ... $2.00 · Refilla ... 50C 
,URSDAY ••• $5.00 Cover Starting at 9pm 1 $1 Pikhen 

You-Call-It Bud & Bud Light 

FRIDAY ••• $5 Cover Starting at 9pm 
10130p.m. $2 Bottles 

DMGSJIOW Bud & Bud Litht 

SATURDAY ••• $~ Cover Starting at 9pm 

$ 3Jack Daniela $3 Captain Marpn 

8Uf IMIICI PMIT IN IOWA CI'JYI 
SUNDAY ••• $5 Ccmr Starting at 9pm $2 You Call It $2 Pitchen 

· Bud & Bud Uthf 
10100 10:30 p.m. 
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Leaks. to meet when Fla. faces Tenn. 
'I guess that's part of the pageantry of Tennessee-Florida. It's always like that. lfs always a big game.' 

-Chris Leak 
BY ELIZABETH A. DAVIS 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

KNOXVILLE, Tenn. - C.J. 
Lak left spring practice as Ten
nessee's No. 1 quarterback, and 
a showdown with younger 
brother Chris appeared to be in 
the making when the Vola 
played Florida. 

But like much of C.J. Leak's 
college career, things just didn't 
pan out. 

Chris Leak, already a star as 
a sophomore, will start at 
quarterback for the 11th
ranked Gators on Saturday 
night against the 13th-ranked 
Volunteers. C.J. will probably 
spend most of the game on the 
bench. 

He was beaten out by two 
freshmen for the quarterback 
job, and he has since shuffled 
from position to position, 
offense to defense in an awk
ward ending to his star-crossed 
career. 

A sixth-year senior, C.J. 
Leak declined interviews this 
week. 

Chris, meanwhile, is trying 
to focus on the game only, even 
tf Tennessee fans haven't for
gotten his public criticism of 
coach Phillip Fulmer two years 
ago and the way he blew off the 
Vols when he was being 
recruited. 

'Those things are in the past," 
' he said. "I've put it behind me, 

and rm just trying to be a Gator 
right now. I guess that's part of 
the pageantry of Tennessee
Florida. It's always like that. It's 
always a big game." 

The Leak brothers are close. 
C.J. has posters of his brother 
on the wall of his apartment, 
and Chris has a1ways looked up 
to his big brother. 

Chris had dreamed of follow
ing C.J. to Tennessee, but he 
lost interest in the Vols after 
the 2002 Georgia game. C.J. 
started because Casey Clausen 

Ed Relnke/Associated Press 
Florida quarterback Chris Leak looks for a receiver as he drops back 
to pass during the first half of the game against Kentucky on Sept. 27, 
2003. He and his brother C.J. will meet at the upcoming Florida VI. 
Tennessee game, though h Is unlikely the pair will face one another 
on the field. 
was hurt, but played only two 
series before being replaced. 

"Coach Fulmer never gave 
C.J. the opportunity he prom
ised him when he transferred to 
Tennessee - a l egitimate 
chance to start," Chris wrote in 
his online diary. "I could never 
trust what the Tennessee coach
es tell me. So rm finished with 
tbeVo1s." 

Chris didn't just sign with 
another school - he signed 
with archrival F lorida. After 
that, be annoyed the Vols by 
attending a closed Tennessee 
scrimmage with his family. 

Tennessee linebacker Kevin 
Burnett has been the most out
spoken, saying this summer 
that he didn't like Chris. But 
this week, Burnett said he 

121 E. College St. 

couldn't talk about the Leaks 
anymore. 

C.J. went to Wake Forest out 
of Charlotte, N.C., in 1999. 
What followed was a serie of 
bad breaks for him and good 
ones for his brother. 

Before C.J. even played a 
game, Wake Fore t offered 
Chris a scholarship to join the 
team four years later. Chris was 
14 and entering his freshman 
year of high school. 

C.J.'s career at Wake Forest 
was cut short when he severely 
injured his knee in 2000. He 
transferred to Tenne see and 
sat out the next year. Even 
though he was healthy the past 
two seasons, he didn't play 
much because the Vols already 
had Clausen. 

With Clausen gone, this was 
C.J .'s last chance at starting. 
But freshmen Brent Schaeffer 
and Erik Ainge wowed the 
coaches in preseason practice 
and moved ahead of C.J. on the 
depth chart. 

C.J. has been tried at safety 
and tight end. 

For Chris, it took just four 
games last season for him to win 
the starting job at Florida. 

He became the starter after 
last year's Tennessee game, 
which the Vola won, 24-10, at 
the Swamp. He went on to 
become SEC freshman of the 
year, throwing for 2,436 yards 
and 16 touchdowns. 

This year he's being counted 
on to help Florida break a 
drought of three years without 
playing in the Southeastern 
Conference title game. 

"He's matured, you can tell," 
Fulmer said of the younger Leak. 

By comparison, C.J. Leak's 
career passing totals with 
Wake Forest and Tennessee 
are 47 completions in 110 
attempts for 521 yards, with 
two touchdowns, and three 
interceptions. 
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Ohio State 
Buckeyes succeed 

in close games 
BY KEITH PARSONS 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

RALEIGH, N.C . - Ohio 
State is 16-5 in games decided 
by a touchdown or less under 
coach Jim Tressel, an uncanny 
run of ucce s that defies 
explanation. 

Or not. 
"What can I ay? It's luck; 

North Carolina State rover 
Andre Maddolt said. 

Maddox later tried to clarify 
his opinion, likely hoping to 
avoid becoming bulletin-board 
material before th Wolfpack 
host the Buckeyes on Satur
day. He pointed to Ohio 
Stat ' immense talent, par
ticularly on defense, and the 
fact that many of those games 
came at home. 

Still, his original reason
ing might not be far off. 

The ninth-ranked Buck
eye (2-0> have yet to force a 
turnover thi season, and 
they needed a 55-yard field 
goal on the Ia t play la t 
week to beat Mar hall. 

"We're lucky, I guess, 
because typica11y, if you're at a 
minus-seven in turnover mar
gin, you're going to be 0-2," 
Ohio State coach Jim Tre sel 
said. "I've not been around too 
many teams that can lo the 
turnover margin and be a 
champion.• 

The circumstance around 
the winning kick by Mike 
Nugent a1 o gave support to 
Maddox's theory. 

After Justin Zwick com
pleted a 5-yard pas to tight 
end Ryan Hamby, the clock 
continued running. The 
Buckeyes, out of time-outs, 
hustled to the line of scrim
mage, and Zwick downed the 
ball with two seconds left. 

BradSe 

Ohio State was called for 
11legal motion on the play, 
but the officials only marked 
off 4 yards on the penalty 
in tead of 5. Then, the ba11 
wa placed on the left hash 
- admittedly Nugent's pre
ferred spot - even though 
Zwick grounded his pass 
pretty much in the middle of 
th field. 

The kick had plenty of dis
tance and hooked ju t inside 
the left. upright. 

No wonder some people 
have taken to calling Ohio 
State the "Luckeyes,• a 
moniker the players obviously 
don't embrace. 

"'t' the kind of character we 
have on the team,• defensive 
end Simon Fra er insisted. 
"Even though the game might 
not be going the way wantjt to 
- we're not blowing out a 
team or we may be down -
we're going to keep on fighting 
until the game's over.• 

That is a mentality that 
former Ohio State coach 
Woody Haye would appre
ciate. He made the Buck
eyes perennial Big Ten con
tender on a similar "3 
yards and a cloud qf dust• 
philosophy, preferring to 
win the field position battle 
until his opponent made a 
mistake. 

Hayes was 205-61-10 in 28 
seasons, including national 
championships in 1954 and 
1968. 

"That's the way Woody 
Hayes built that program," 
N.C. State coach Chuck 
Amato said. "Coach Hayes is 
sitting up there and is just 
beaming from ear to ear that 
coach Tressel is winning the 
way he' winning in the new 
millennium." 
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'Both teams will be motivated, and it ought to be one heck of a football game.' 

- Iowa head coach Kirt Ferentz 

Hawkeyes will have to be careful, limit fouls 
FOOTBAll 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18 

While it is understandable, 
gi\'ell that be . in his first 
as a tarter, sophomore ki~ r 
Kyle Schlicher has failed to con
nect on two field goals and two 
extra point in hi fir t two 
games. 

The defen e ba been the 
Hawkeye ' most dependable 
unit, but personal foul have 
been a problem. 

"Tho e are the things you 
have to make sure you're not 
losing ground on: Ferentz said. 

Defensive coordinator Norm 
Parlrer left. tM hoBpital oo. Moo
day after having vascular sur-

Training in Iowa 
City is a rough 
path to take 

MARATHON 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 B 

: However, thi past weekend 
' was the Iowa-Iowa State foot· 
ball game, and, being a football 
fan, I felt it necessary to attend. 
In true Hawkeye fu.sbion, I not 
only tailgated but pre-tailgated 

• on the morning of Sept. 11 AND 
, post-truJgated well into the early 
hours of unday. Needl to 
say, I was in 1 than great 

• shape to work out when J woke 
: up Sunday. I did make a feeble 
: attempt to run later that 
• evening, but by mile three, my 
:1egmuscl felt like th y were 
starting to atrophy, and I was 
more than willing to head back 
to the comforts of my bed, wh re 
1 could enjoy my hangover like 
any other colleg student. 

Following uch a poor per
formance, I decided that now 
Wft4 th time to buckle down and 
giv my all in every workout. 
After all, I didn't pend my um
m rat home, running for hours 
around veral of Minnesota's 
great lakes, just to ruin all of my 
training efforts in throo weeks of 
college. I have decided to put an 
end to my nights downtown -
at least until Oct 10. 

Over the course of this week, 
1 also have found it increasingly 
difficult to find time that I can 
d vote to my workouts. As a 
re ult, I have altered my sched
ule and become a regular 
evening and nighttime runner. 

Monday night, for instance, 
after a lengthy day of classes 
ending around 6:30 p.m., I 
trekked out to Coralville to pur
chase a 21st birthday gift for a 
friend at the mall. By the time I 
made it back t.o my house, fixed 
something t.o eat, and changed 
into running gear, it was nearly 
9 p.m. and growing dark. 

As I set out on my run, the 
slowly fading sunlight wasn't a 
great concern to me. However, a 
15-mile run takes more than an 
hour to complete, and at 10 p.m. 
it's pretty dark in Iowa City 
around this time of year. 

I soon found myself running 
down a pitch-black sidewalk 
along Governor Street, trying 
my best not to tum my ankle by 
stepping off the curb or falling 
into a pothole. Although I avoid
ed both these catastrophes, I 

did manag to run into on of 
Iowa City's unkempt bURh 
that flow over the path, and I 
now hnve a set of scrapes and 
bruises along my leg as n sou
v nir. I have since taken my 
vening workouts to better-lit 
treets in Iowa City. 
Even in broad daylight, bush

e and other vegetation can be 
quite a challenge for a runner in 
Iowa City. I don't know if people 
around here have a tough time 
with hedge clippers, or if Iowa 
City simply er\ioys the jungle
like growth pilling out onto the 
id walks. Whatever the ca , 

it's a dan erous world out th cre 
for a runner, dodging and 
maneuvering through th plant 
life. fve been tempted to take 
matters into my own hands with 
a weedwhacker, but I haven't 
been that motivated yet.. 

Running in Iowa City isn't 
entirely a horrible experience. 
On BBpect I particularly er\ioy 
is the number of runners who 
populate the stree on any 
given day. These are people who 
always find the energy to smile 
and give passing runners what 
I have come to call the "runner's 
nod. • It uses slightly less energy 
than waving and for some odd 
reason, is extremely motivating. 

During my workout on 'fues.. 
day, which was a particularly hot 
afternoon, I happened to pass a 
fellow runner who had also decid
ed to brave the heat and humidi
ty. As I passed by, drenched in 
sweat and nearly ready to pass 
out, she shot me a smile and gave 
me the nod, and I found myself 
slightly increasing my pace. 

Finding new and challenging 
running routes around Iowa City 
can be difficult. I oft.en crave the 
soenic beauty and tranquility of 
the wooded running trails in 
Minnesota on which I trained 
since high schooL or the vibrant 
and grueling hills of Philadel
phia, where I ran two weeks ago. 
Iowa may not be my ideal train
ing facility, and it certainly pro
duces a new set of obetacles for 
me every time I lace up my run
ning shoes. Whenever the trail 
becomes difficult to l"Uil, the one 
thing that keeps me motivated iA 
the knowledge that despite 
where I am forced to tzain, the 
finish line will be in Chicago. 

E-mail 01 reporter 11t111 ......, at 
kristlna-poolerGulowa.edu 

ger:y performed 00. his left. leg, but 
he will not make the trip w, 

Iowa's defense held the Sun 
Devils to 184 yard of total 
offense and zero offensive points 
a year ago in Kinnick Stadium, 
and Arizona State's quarterback 
Andrew Walter will eek 
revenge. The senior, who was 
named to three preseason watch 

lists, including the Walter Camp 
Football Foundation's Player of 
the Year Award, will look to lead 
his unranked squad over the No. 
~ranked Hawkeyes. 

"Both teams will be mdivated, 
and it ought to bemehec:kaa btr 
ball game, • said Ferentz, whose 
team is a l~JDnt;~ 

As for Iowa' offense, if sopt» 

more quarterback Drew Tate 
can beat the hydration problem 
that forced him to sit out of the 
second half of the game in the 
season-opener and forced his 
Ouids to come back out during 
halftime against the Cyclones, 
the Hawkeyes should be able to 
put enough points on the board 
to keep the winning streak alive. 

But it won't be easy. 
"We've got our hands cut out 

for us," Tate said. 
As long as the Hawkeyes' 

game plan makes more sense 
than the Hawks' clicMs, Iowa 
could bead into the conference 
season at 3-0. 

E-mail 01 Sports Ed1tor 111M m,lttt i: 
brian-tripletl@ul<Maedu 

Ivan may postpone LSU game 
RIVALRY 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 B 

Auburn-LSU is one of two 
heavyweight contests in the t"'llii~':'Ur~-~ 
Southeastern Conference on Sat
urday. No. 11 Florida iA at No. 13 
Tennessee, with the winner 
clearing a ~or hurd)e toward 
an Eastern division titJe. 

ln other 'Ibp 25 action on Sat
urday, No. 1 Southern California 
i at BYU; No. 2 Oklahoma plays 
host to Oregon; and No. 3 Geor
gia faces Marshall, which gave 
Otuo State a scare last week. 
The ninth-ranked Buckeyes are 
at North Carolina State. 

No. 4 Miami gets a bit of a 
break after its big win over 
Florida State by ho ting -~~~~ 
Louisiana 't ch, while the 
eighth-ranked Seminoles also ~~t;!i:tl 
tep down in competition with a 

home game against UAB. 
No. 7 West Virginia looks to Patrick Dennis/Associated Press 

break a four-game los~g stre~ LSU's corey Webster (13, falls lnto'the end zone over Arkansas State's Montis Harrison after catching a 
to No. 

21 
Mar_ylcand mCoantiB

1
g pass from Marcus Randall In the opening minutes of the first quarter on Sept. 11in Baton Rouge, La. East-vs.-Atlantic Qast er-

ence match up. rally fora 30-26win. in its first two games. LSU 
Elsewhere, No. 12 Virginia • In 1996, the Auburn Sports jumped out, 21-0, in the first 

hosts Akron; No. 15 Utah is at ArenabumedjustoutsideJordan- quarter and shut Auburn out 
Utah State; No. 16 Iowa visits Hare Stadium, smoke billowing for 54 minutes of a 31-7 win. 
Arizona State; No. 17 Michigan above the bleachers. lEU won, 19- Auburn lost its next two con
plays ho t to San Diego State; 15, as Auburn missed three 6cld ference gam~ while LSU (2-0) 
and No. 19 Fresno tate, com- goo1s and an extra point. went on to wm a share of the 
ing off an impressive win, plays • In 1999, Auburn punctuat- national championship. 
Portland State. ed a 41-7 win at Baton Rouge Linebacker Travis Williams 

Two ranked Big Ten teams with coach 'Ibm my 'fuberville doesn't rate trus rivalry up with 
face potentially tricky road and his players firing up victory Alabama or Georgia, but last 
games with No. 20 Wisconsin at cigars on the game. Before the year's game does ratchet it up 
Arizona and No. 22 Minnesota game, they danced on the eye of in his mind. 
visiting Colorado State. the tiger at midfield. "It's a little different, because 

No. 23 Boise State is at UTEP The teams have played their they kind of handed it to us last 
and No. 25 Memphis, playing its share of clunkers, too. Since year," Williams said. "We've 
first game as a ranked team, iA 1998, the average margin of been thinking about this for a 
aLArkansas State. victory has been 20.5 points whole year." 

As usual, the Auburn-LSU with blowouts on both sides. Auburn had won the previ· 
rivalry combines a dramatic •Most of the time whoever ous meeting by the same score 
story line with SEC title impli- wins this game has gone to the as last year's game. "They came 
cations. The two Tigers are the championship game," said out and played bard and had 
favorites to win the West.. Tuberville, who promised be something to prove," Aub~n 

'They com~ hard agaii_lSt us would hold off on a celebratory receiver Courtney Taylor 88ld. 
and thaf what makes a nvalry stogie until he gets home if his 
great," 1SU defensive end Mar- · "F h 

S ·~ "N matter hat team wms. or us two, t e 
CUB pear881Uu. 0 W . '11 h d fi 't 
th 'tuati' . h e play wtnner WI ave a e 1m e e Sl on JS w en w 
each other we want to play our advantage over the other: 
best game. It's just important for ';/e all want to ?lay 1t, and 
us to play well wed love to keep gomg on a reg-

" It's a great game a great ular schedule and hopefully 
atmosphere to be a part of." this Uring will blow over and we 

Often the subplots aren't can play on Saturday." 
bad, either. Last season, Auburn (2-0, 1-

• In 1994, Auburn returned 0) entered the game with a five
three of its five fourth-quarter game winning streak and 4-0 
interooptions for touchdowns to league record after stumbling 
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Philadelphia 
Eagles 

wide receiver 
Terrell Owens 

pulls in a 
28-yard 

touchdown 
against the 

New York 
Giants in the 
first quarter 

Sunday In 
Philadelphia. 

The Eagles will 
face the 

Vikings this 
weekend and 

Owens will 
have his 

chance to try 
to play 

super-VIking 
Randy Moss. 

Vikings vs. 
Eagles features 
Owens vs. Moss 

BY DAN GELSTON 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

PHILADELHIA - C'mon, 
T.O., take the bait. Admit you're 
better than Randy Moss. Say 
you can run faster, block better, 

· make the most big plays out of 
double coverage. 

After all, the Sept. 20 game 
seems more like Terrell Owens 
vs. Randy Moss than the 
Philadelphia Eagles vs. the Min
nesota Vikings. This week, the 
pair of brash, blunt, and boister
ous wide receivers who grab more 
than a few catches have grabbed 
most of the attention, too. 

Moss struck first after Sun
day's game, saying no receiver 
sees the coverages he does and 
that when it comes to him against 
other receivers in the league there 
was "no comparison." 

Owens on Thursday seemed 
more amused than bothered by 
the comment. If Moss wants to 
pump up his own ability, so be it. 

Owens made no bold claims of 
being the best, but it's clear he 

· 2111owa Ave. 

THE 
NADA 

thought anything Moss can do, 
he can do just as well. 

'Tve always given Randy his 
credit and his just due because 
he is a great receiver," Owens 
said. "If he doesn't feel like rm 
in comparison with him, that's 
great. My thing is, if I were 
thinking of great receivers who I 
want to be compared with, I'd 
obviously say a guy like Jerry 
Rice or Michael Irvin." 

Owens also dismissed Moss' 
claim that no one sees coverage 
like he does. 

"I've been double-teamed 
throughout my career, so it doesn't 
matter," Owens said. "' don't see 
anything different than Randy 
probably sees. He gets a lot of dou
ble coverage, so have I." 

So what does Owens do better 
than Moss? "It doesn't matter," 
Owens said, before adding, "I 
think one of my strengths is my 
blocking, so that's what I take 
pride in." 

LIVE MUSIC 
& BBQ 

13 South Linn 
~ (319)337~ 

THURSDAY 

CIICIIIIIBIIIIII 
liP liP SIIWCIIE 

1 ... .. ·•'-· ... .. ·liN······ ..... FRIDAY 

GDDDFELW 
PUn 
SATURDAY 

BEll UTili 
CD RELUSE PDTY 

SUIETIIII 
www.1owacityyachtclub .com 

~; SATURDAY, SEPT. 18 

Bailey expects heat 
in Jacksonville 

BY EDDIE PELLS 
ASSOCIATtD PRESS 

DENVER - He play both 
sides of the ball, is considered 
one of the best cornerbacks in 
the game and is among the 
league's most 
talented stars . .----=--...., 
But Champ 
Bailey's advice 
to his team-
mates ha 
little to do 
with football 
this week. 

•Drink lots 
of water," he Bailey 
said. 

The Broncos would be wise 
to listen to Bailey. He grew up 
in Folkston, Ga., just a few 
miles away from steaming
hot Jacksonville, Fla., which 
is where the Broncos play the 
Jaguars on Sept. 19. 

So concerned about the 
weather is coach Mike 
Shanahan that be's diverting 
from his trict regimen and 

traveling to Florida on Friday, 
a day early, so the team can 
work out one day in the swel
tering beat. 

"You really don't know how 
hot is or how humid it is until 
you get down there,• Shl!na
han said. •sometimes you 
are little bit luckier than 
othertime .• 

It doesn't look like the 
Broncos (1-0) will get lucky 
Sept. 19. The forecast calls for 
a high of 85 and a 20-percent 
chance of thunderstorms. 
With humidity expected to 
reach around 80 percent, it 
will probably feel like about 
110 at gametime. In Denver 
on Thursday, it was 84 with 
about 20 percent humidity. 

This is not a great sign for a 
team that had no fewer than 
five players - including Bai
ley - go down with cramp 
for at least a portion of the 
season-opener against Kansas 
City, played on a cool evening 
in Denver. 

"People don't really realize 

• 

it until they go down there," 
said Shanahan, who recalled 
his time as an assistant at 
Florida in the 1980s ... We 
were on the turf in Tampa, 
the temperature was 120 
degree . It wa over at half
time. They weren't u ed to 
that type of heat. We have a 
little bit more heat here but 
we don't have the humidity. 
But we'll deal with it. We 
have no choice.• 

Bailey said he'll have about 
25 or 30 friends and family at 
Alltel Stadium, which is 
where his alma mater, <k<>r· 
gia, play Florida in the 
annual game known as "The 
World's Largest Outdoor 
Cocktail Party." 

"I have orie good memory 
from there," Bailey said. He 
wa there in 1997, the only 
time Georgia has won in the 
last 14 games of the erie . 

The way he's playing now, 
though, there' a chance he 
could add to the good memo
ries Sunday. 

. . . . , 
BONEHEADS 

~ C<Rak ~ fJktff::> 

FRIDAY NIGHT 
· 10:00 p.m. to 2:00a.m. 

20 Oz. 
Domestic Brew 
Lime Margarita 

212 S. Clinton • 358·0776 • 18+ to Enter • 21 + to Drink 

How far can you go in 
your car for 75¢? 

Iowa City Transit can take you all over town. 

www .iowa-city .orgltransit 

{; 

Techno-House 
Sonar 

5-.30pm 
Dee trophy 

Eaet18 
10:00pm 

Reputation 
Faultllnee 

51ack Keys 
Cute 

S.anctua!V"' :~•:· 
Established 19i2 J ~ 

SanctuaryPub.com 
405 S. Gilbert @ Court 

CfiMPOS Ill 
(lj~ Mal•llwiMn•l3H484 

18011'8-13) 
Frl·Sun: 1:10, 3:20,5:30, 7:.a, 9:50 

Mon·Tllurs: 5 30, 7:40, 9:50 

IIAPOI.£01 DYUII11 (PII 
Fri·Sun: 1:00, 3:15, 5:20, 7:30,9:.a 

Men-Tllurs: 5.20, 7-30, 9:40 

UIIB STATE (I) 
Fri-Sun: 1:00, 320. 5:30, 7:.a, 9:40 

Mon-Tllurs: 5'30, 7:40, 9 • .a 

ClnEMfi 6 
9,13rae Mcj. Eastsiil• 351-&m 

....11'8-111 
12.00, 2:20, 4:.a, 7:00, 9:20 

·-(PI-111 
12:30, 2:45,500, 7:15, 9:30 

111 VW1E (PI-11) 
12:10, 2:30, 4.50, 7~ 0. 9'.30 

IIESBT M: APOCALYPSE (I) 
12:10, 2:30,4:50, 7:10, 9:30 

IITAUD:···---12.-oo, 3.00, 6:00, 9:00 

IITar A PADU lf'C-11) 
12:00, 2:20, 4:40, 7:00, 9:20 

COl'L liDGE 10 
Qxal fti:le Mal• Coa\te. 625-1010 

• •• (PI-131 
12:00,2:20,4:40,7:00.9:20 

SlY CAPT AI & 111-.. • n•- (PI-13J 
11:50,2:15, 4:.a, 7:10,9:40 

CBWI (PI-1SI 
12:10, 2:ll, 4:50, 7:10,9:30 

laEII ,. (N-13) 
1:00, 4:00. 7:00, 9:45 .LM., (PI-111 
12:45,3:45, 6:45,9:45 

VAITY F. (PI-11) 
12:ll, 3:ll, 6:ll, 9:30 

..:USIMIS2(81 
12:00, 3:00, 6:00, 9:00 

CIWIBIAL (I) 
12:+J, 3:40, 6:+J, 9:40 

IU-.a c.IATE (It 
12:10,310, &:ll, 9:30 
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Ed Alldrltsti/POOI/Assoclated Press 
Kobe Bryant, c:ner, 1s ftaNIId by his a1omey1 Pameta Macby, left, and 
Hal Haddon a he arrives for 1 court appearance In Eagle, Colo., on 
August 6, 2003. ~slllfltnlltw with the pollee the night after he was 
accused of rape was published Thtnday In the VIII Dilly. 

Bryant told police 
he was innocent 

BY JON SARCHE 
~ . OCIATID Pill 

DENVER- In hi interview 
with police the night after he 
was accu ed of rape, NBA tar 
Kobe Bryant insisted the ex 
was coneen ual, that he 
stopped when she aid •no, .. 
and wondered if she would 
accept money to recant a claim 
that could damage his 
reputation. 

A transcript of the interview 
was pubH hed Thur day by 
the Vail Daily, which aid it 
obtained the printout and an 
audio recording from someone 
who mailed it anonymously 
from Denver. A ource close to 
the pros cution told the As o
ciated Preas the transcript 
appeared accurate. 

Calle to John Clune, an 
attorney for the alleged victim, 
and Bryant's defense attorney 
Pamela Mackey were not 
returned. At Mackey' requ st, 
District Judge Richard Hart 
hae i ued a temporary 
r training order prohibiting 
public release of records or evi
d nee from the C£1sc. 

The intcrvi w was taped by 
Eagle County sh rifrs investi
gator Dan Loya as he and fel 
low inve tigator Doug Win
ters talked to Bryant for 
about 75 minutes in the park
ing lot of the Lodge & Spa at 
Cordillera and in his room 
Ia t summer. 

The transcript contains pro
fanity and some graphic 
descriptions from Bryant, who 
also admitted he had had fre
quent similar encounters with 
another woman named 
"Michelle," and who could tes
tify that he also held her from 
behind. Bryant, who had been 
married for two years and had 
a 5-month-old daughter, said 

his wife did not know about 
the other woman. 

H told th inve tigntors he 
wa concerned about damage 
to hi marriage, his career, 
and his image if word of the 
rape allegation got out. 

"Is there any way I can t
tle this, whatever it is? .. 
Bryant asked. 

"Well, what do you mean by 
eltle?" Winters replied. 
"If my wife, if my wife found 

out that anybody made any 
type of allegations against me 
she would be infuriated,• 
Bryant said. 

At the time, his 19-ycnr-old 
accu r had olready had a hos
pital examination and had 
be n interviewed by Winter . 
The felony sexual-assault 
charge that could have landed 
the Los Angeles Laker star m 
jail for life was dismissed at 
h r r que t earlier this month 
bccau e she no longer wanted 
to t stify Her civil lawsuit 
again t Bryant i pending in 
fed ra I court. 

During the interview, 
Bryant at first denied having 
sex with the woman. But after 
investigators said they had 
physical evidence indicating 
th two had ex, he told them 
she initiated it. 

"It was totally consensual," 
he aid. 

"What makes you believe it 
was consensual?" Loya asked. 

"'Cause she started ki&!ing me, 
[inaudible] then she bent over 
and [inaudible]," Bryant said. 

Later, Bryant said, "We were 
still only this dose, and she gets 
up and she gives me a kiss, so I 
kiss her back, and then, you 
know, I started care sing her or 
whatever, and then she puts 
her hand on my, you know, my 
thing or whatever, and it kinda 
goes from there." 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

CLASSIAED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, pleaS6 check 
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
unti you know whst you will receive in return. It Is impossible 

for us to investigate every ad that requires CBSII. 

PER~vn•,.... PERSONAL HELP WANTED 
-ALCOHOUC8----AHOHYIIOUS---- _...;_AOUL~~T~lO()(~MOVIQ==-·I 

SATUIICM rs ~......,of OVO & VHSl 
NcJoo. chid c:w. THAN FfEN1VfTA/NIIBtT 

6.00p.m- medblion 202 N.llnn 
BCNMrs 

8:30a.m.· chid caN 
321 No!tt1 Hall 

,..., .... c.leJ 

PHOTOS ID OVD 8nd VIDeO 
Vlll.o~ 
Phaeon ...... 
(319)504-Sm 

-~oom 

WEDI*Q VIDIOOAAJIHY 
Cal Phaeon ...... lor 

uceptlontJ waddi'lg 
vidq~IIPI'tt. 

(3111)584-sm. 
- .phoiDrHiludiot.oom 

DIK BATS NO MOfl£. 
MOlle~ Bit 
Specieltet In the llate 
(Ill& r,tNd (3111~ 

LOST & FOUND 
REWARD lor alolen 

VERMONT CASTINGS 
GAS GRILL 
Sta .... eel 

ane-jd covw. on whMia 
Taken the day bekwt 

Iowa Stall game 
(lhuts rtitiW/ Fildey 11'10f111nQ) 

No Cll*lklna nlllld, .,.._.. cal 
40().20t8 

annt--

WOAK·ST'UDY poe~tlon avallt· 
btl 11'1 the Dlpal1mlnl ol Mathe
mdce Computet data tnlry .,., 
e~e~~cat dllbM .. 57 orr hOUr. Muet 
be ~..ntdy qutlilltd Contact 
Marg rtt at (3111)33~708 or 

i'l room U l.tacl-. Hal to 

tRJIY. 

WOAK.sT\JDY poelbOnS avdt· 
btl at the Slat HII!OIIctl Soc:llly 
(402 Iowa Awt.) 11 clellell and 
con .. rvattOn lab S71 hour to 
lllrt, potemlli lor ra- INCh 

Call 335-SG 18 to 

Hills Banll •n-•···-PfiiVIdl~~ etlfllllUUII~ bclnbng 
rtn·~ufor 100.\t '"' 

Credit ervices 
Intern 

Are you looking for a 
temporary part-time 
job'f Ideal c ndtdate 

will have prior cxpen
ence in an office set
ting and will perform 

basic cleri aJ dutie~ for 
1--...... --.....,~~-11 the credit Cllfd depart

ment. Tht po~llion is 
at our Hill oflice, 

located 8 mile~ uth 
of Iowa City. Preferred 
hours: 34 hour block. 

of time between 
am-Spm, M-F. 

mutt have 
the Unlvt<· 

Fill out an application 
at nny of our office or 

end cover letter and 
resume to: 

Hills Bank and Trust 
Company 

Human Resources 
Department 

PO Box 5820 
Coralville, lA 522.41 

EOE 
Member FDIC 

Ne" providiq service to the Iowa City arta. 

Need Extra Cash? 
Great .Job Opportunity 

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS 
$12.50/Hour 

Wort Put 'Ollie • No Elperieace Nece8SII} 
Comf*ile Plid Tniaill Pmpll 

ac.tit PKbp A..._..• flexible Hom 
If you .. fl leall 21 )'WI old, ... ~!aft I (loool Dmillc rcconl, • 

you're.il* who- -looklna r ... 

l51S W.W Creek Dr. 
llnaty D'llllll•·--·.,.. 354-3447 

www.accdlr .. cotn 

Brandy Lovan 

heertlandexpresa.com 
Send resume to: 

Human Resources 
2m Heartland Dr. 
Coralville. lA 52241 
Ph: 8()().654-1175 

Fax: 1·319·545-1349 
C1111r10heartlandexples.com 

Telephone Sales Representative 
Employed Since January 2001 

Engineering Intern -
M1chlne Design 

This position will assist our 
Engineering staff in the 

design and development of 
production equipment 

The ideal candidate must be 
currently enrolled in an 
undergraduate deoree 
program, mechanical 

engineering or engineering 
technology preferred, with a 
strong mechanical aptitude 

and available to work a 
minimum of 15-20 

hours per week. 
We offer a competitive wage 

and are located 10 Tiffin. 
To apply online go to 

www.idtdna.com, under the 
careers section, or mail a 

current resume and 
cover letter to: 

H. Skew, Integrated DNA 
Technologies, Inc., 

1710 Commercial Park. 
Coralville, lA 52241. 

No phone calls, please. EOE 

Dentist lleeded 
Community health center In 

west central illinois is 
seeking a full or part-time 

dentist Interested In 
providing a variety of dental 

services. Competitive 
compensation package and 
benefits available. Facility 
eligible for National Health 

Service Corp Loan 
Repayment Program. 

Contact Or. Sean Vostatek 
at (309) 867-2202 

--~OOO~~~~N~amE~~D~-- I 
Lunch _, clnne! lhiiL 

AR*f., penon~ 2-<tpm. 
Un'--lly Athletic Club 

13&1 Melrose Ave. 

COMPUTER 
USED COMPOTERS 

J&l Computet~ 
1528 s ~ StiiNI 

(31 8)3$4-8277 

LOADING DOCK 
AFFORDABLE SOUO PINE 

FURNITURE 
Loc.l)l Built· High a..lly 
Fealu""f/~ 

& .. ~ Clltlld. 

-.~.COITI 
•24 Jellereon SI.IC 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

o-. ,..,.,., 
desk· AU NICE. You 

PROFESSIONAL and mature haul $25/eaeh or SSG' ALL 
coob and MNel'8 to f .. kay poet- CoraJvile. 33&050(), 

tiona immediately. Experiencet--------,--
end atlenbon to delaU are nec:p- WANT A SOFA? OeM1 T-.? 
eary. Detga1o'a, Riverside 15 Rocker1 Viall HOUSEWOIIKS 
miles lOUth of Iowa C1ty. We've got a slore lUI Of dlln 
(3t9)648-2405. used fumilure plut diohM 

~~~~~~---.. lcnpes. lampe and other hoi-. BUSINESS hold hems .... at reuonablt""" 
cet Now accepting ,_ _. 

OPPORTUNITY ::oAKs 
AFRAJD OF SUCCESS? Let me 111 Stevena Or 
ecare you to dNihl Leam to earn 338-<t357 
20KI month from home Not _ _,_....,.....,.,_ __ 

2~X7 EXPERT 
COMPUTER HELP. 
Home or business. MiciOSOit 
0811Jfied. (319)<400-2711. 

G4TEWAY DESKTOP COM· 
PUTER. Penllum Ill , 650 mhz, 
fresh Install of Window XP and 
Office XP. Cableldsl modem 
ready. Includes: monitor, key
board, mouse, sPeakers. $2501 
obo. (&4 t )660-5383. 

TME DAILY IOWAN 

CASH lor Cans, Trucill 
Berg Auto 

4165 Alyssa Ct. 
31~ 

LOW PRICED, budget vehic:lll 
In stock right nowt 

3 E Molen 
2121 S.Riverslde Or. Jowl Cly 

www.3emotors.com 
Complete AutomoiNI 

sales end repai1 seMc:o. 
(3111)337-3330. 

CLASSIFIEDS MAKE CEHTSII WANTED! Used or wrecked 
335-5784 335-578! cars, trucks or vans. Quiet( • 

Rm. 111 Comm. c.ntar mates and removal. 
(319)67&-2789. 

Apply Today! 
1000 James Street, Suite 201, Coralville, lA 52241 
Call (319) 688-3100 or email recrultlng@accdir.com 

, .. 

,.. __ 
1APhoto 
I S :30 
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I 
I 
I 
I 
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·1 Deadline: 
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~DES, VOLVO 
lnCI SELECT IMPORTS 

!!Mylcll llll!llr 
STAR MOTORS SERVICE 

RECREATIONAL 
VEHICLE 

HUD TO PLACE AN AD? 
COME TO ROOM 111 

COMMUNICATIONS CENTER 
FOR DETAILS. 

III:IJII:::::I=•IIilil 4.0L, 5 speed, white. Black 
soft top, alloys, Okole seat 
covers, 49k miles, good 

condition. $1 0,900. 
319-594-4295 

Seats 7. 5-spaad 
manual, fully loaded, 

great mpg. 140K. 
$15001080. 

319-338-0781 

• .~u~~~~~~ 
TWo Bedrooms lor e 
One Bedroom Price 

1111AMf--. . 
2 bedroom 1 bathroom $-495 
(heat and water paid) ate, d/w, 
on-site laundry, close to 
Willow creek Pari! 
1115t lroadWay Slnet • 
2 bedroom 1 bathroom $51 o 
(water and basic cable paid) 
on-slit laundry, entry door 
SY$1!m 

'l'hrii iedrcioini ior i 
TWo Bedrooms Price 

WI.0H .. • 
3 bedroom 1 bathroom S650 
(heal and water pakl) lie, d/w, 
on-site laundry, two rrea 
ll'rkf"9 spaces. extra sto11Qe, 
on free city busllne 

319-338-9320 ll"'lll•.g•m 

REDUCED 
RENT ...... 

Efficiencies, one 
and two bedrooms in 
Coralville. Oulet area, 

pool, water paid. Some 
with deck. Free parking. 
WID facilities. Call M·F, 
9-Spm. Flexible term 

leases available. 

- _____ .. 

EFFICIENCY /ONE 
BEDROOM 
804 BOWERY. Juat 

IIIIOVINGn 
SELL UNWANTED 

PUANI1"Uft£ .. 
1ME DAilY IOWAN 

ClASWtEDS 
33W7I4 

1111 Sugw Creek L.n., North 
tl1y. Large two bedroom, 
b<lllwoom, $595, dllhwuner, 
alta ltundry, 1080 aQ 

SouthGate (310)330-8320 
~te.oom 

modeling. $650. ADf608. TWo bedroom, 
clean, close, quiet vtlte, CJA, WID hook-<~pe In 

_2es_1 -------I ment, parklog, on 
oklly, - haw deck. 
bathroom. Call M·F, 
(319)351-2178. 
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!;.;;~=~~~~~~;;;;;;~ DUPLEX FOR 

LUXURY two ~ ~. 
1183 aq ft ., CIA. WIO, die*. dllll
...uher, ~. frM patldng. 

month. (51 5~110-3842. 

TWO bedroom, two beth, $700 
_ _:__:_ _____ I One month lrael WID, d181lwuh-

er, entry doot 1yatem, ger.ge, 
lnp48Cle, 

VWt - Webelle 
kw • oomptet•lllt"V 

that ildudel the 
,_,_ lind plloloe 

01 MCh hOme 

LOOKING FOR A 
LAKE HOME? 

Come tour beautiful Lake 
Ponderosa, With 

approlimately 750 homes 
on the 400-acrc lake· it's 

JUS! minutes West of 
Montauma. 

Pootoon toun available by 
1pp0intmenL 

01'11« Opnl Weeknd.l: 
Sltwnlays: 

li:Ohm \o _. :OO.m 
u4ays: 

I :lOp• tv 4:00pm 

Jf411M!!! 
105 Martaa Drive, 
LaUPoaderosa 

641.m.7557 wJ.f77.1)6.7S51 

lllutH ,., • - .. ,.,.,. L/tetfy ""* .,......&IIW, 
Beautiful custom built 2003 Parade home. Four large 
bedrooms, huge master bedroom with marble sink, 

ceramic tile. Rreplaces In huge living room and family 
room. Hloh quality wortmanshlp Includes screened-In 

porch, hardwood floors, stainless steel appliances, 
central vac and tons of extras. Quiet neighborhood. 

Minutes from Univlrsity of Iowa . •.• .... Prtct.-........ ll"'llttr 
Cllll21-t711 .... - ••• 

fer lllll.a. ..... :/,..,..,lf'I ............. CIII/ 

FOR SALE 
BY OWNER 

FOR SALE BY 
Photo of Your House ... 

Your Words .. . 
This Size .. . 

ER 

RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS! 
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calendar 
• Bolh Hashanah eervic:e, 9:30 a.m.. Hillel, 
l22 E. Market St. 

• Center for 'Ii!achiDa Worbbop, "''lpe for 
Dl8cuMioa." 9'.30 a.m .• 341 IMU. 

• 'Talk ollowa U from the Java llouae," 
"Wild Edih&ea, • Chef Lucia Wat.oo aad ,._. 
Marnme.10a.m.,Java House,211 E.. 8sbingtop 
St., andWSUL 

• Sacred Heart, choral, .t.ri..Dp, aDd plano 
perforlll&llCH, noon, UIHC CoUoton Pavilion 
Atrium. 

quote of the day 

• Centerfor'JMehiiWWorbbop, ~ 
a1Mchiac porilol.iO," 12:30 p.m., 341 Th1U. -

• Environmental Eqineerina A Environ· 
mental Science GradUate SemJDar, "Natural 
~atment 8yatenu: ln~tlac Boil, Sci· 
ence, Plant Science, aacl Eqineeriq,. Jim 
Jordahl, 3:30 p.m., 3506 Seamans Center. 

• ~t of Economics Tow Seminar, 
•A MOdel of Po.iti 8elf.J.map in Subjec
tive Aa.eealeata," Lu1a Saato.Pinto, and 
Joel Sobel, UDivenity of Calilornla·San 
Die(o, 3:30 p.m., S207 Pappajohn Bu ine 
Building. 

• Wrlten' Worbbop rea.cliq, Suaan Stew· 
art, 2oo. Capote Award reciplut, poetry 
aacllecture, 4 p.m.,179 IMU. 

• International Writ:lq Procram J"Mdinc. 5 
p.m., Shambaugh HOlde. 

• Bceb Haeh•nah up...- eemee, CbaiMwl 
Jewiah Student AMoelatioa. 6 p.m., 308 N. 
Clinton St. No. 1. 

• Ralph Nader, lecture and QAA, doon 
open at 7 p.m., lecture at 8, IMU Ballroom. 

• "Theatre International: Africa," "The 
Africao·U.S. Coanectioa: Maldq }Jchanp 
Happen." public fo~ 7:30p.m., Theatre 
Building. 

• "Live from Prairie IJchta," Lucia Wateon 
and Tereaa Marrone, nonfiction, 8 p.m., 
Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., and 
WSUI. 

the 
ledge 

tHINGS YOU 
SIIOUlDfi'T!I 
DUIICSO 
-by Josh Bald 

• So, how's 
your sister? 

• I thought 
you said you 
would take 
care of 
that mole. 

' ' The White House has just got to be thrilled to death that everybody's 
tormenting about subscripts and superscripts. 

• Ohman, I 
shouldn't 
have eaten 
all those 
baked beans. 

• Sweet, 
1brq~ is on 
HBOagain. Why aren't we focusing on the content? ' ' 

- Robert Strong, the Thua National Guard administrative officer io charp of air operatiOtll from early 1971 until March 1972, on President Bllllh's Guard aervice record. 

horoscopes 
Friday, ptember 17,2004 
- by Eugenio Last 

ARIES CMa.rc:h 21-April 19): Don't l t matters 
dealing with authority or inatitutio linger. The 
faster you liminaw · uea, th 800n r you can 
1 ton with your li~ . 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Th foeus should be 
on partnership today. If you are aingl , you will 
m IOJTleone special; if you are in a relationship, 
do whatev r you can to nhancc this connection. 
A makeov r will lift; your spirite. 

GEMINI (May 21.June 20): Your d termination 
will I d t.o succeM. Your ability to make things 
happen or work will win you the rec:ogrution you 
need to get ah ad. Focus on your t.alente. 

CANCER (June 2l.July 22): Plan to have eom 
fun today. lAve relation hlpe are looking good, eo 
don't •tate to show your t.rue colors, and 
d ·rea, and needs. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You may want to hold 
back your thoughte. Someone will embellish what 
you aay or try to bock you into an uncompromis· 
ing comer. Problems at hom could escalate. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You can moot eome
one peciai through eomcon you already know. 
Love and romance are vident., eo don't be too hy 
to make a move. Someone from your past will 
make a difference. 

LIBRA ( pt. 23.oct. 221: Don't. be afraid to 
make a prof~ 'oonl change. Follow through with 
your id and plans, and you won't be sorry. 
Vi w ~ as an adventure. 

SCORPIO <Oct. ~Nov. 21): Prepare to defend your· 
• • You are undereltimati.ng your value, and others 

are taking advantage of what you can do. Re-evalu
ate your dreams. 

SAGmARIUS (Nov. 22·Dcc. 21): Money is in the 
p1cture today. Wmnings, tax rebates, irulurance 
urrenders, or a ttlement are looking positive. 

Changes at home will be to your ben fit. 
CAPRICORN <Dee. 22.Jan. 19): You will benefit 

through the groups you work with and the people 
you meet. Love is apparent, so take advantage of 
thiB by doing eomething special for your lover or, 
if Bingle, m ling eomeone new. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You will get. your-
in deeper if you t.ry to resolve issues today. 

Someone will try to trick you into thinking that he 
or ah is oo your Bide. Be careful about whom you 
trust. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Love, prosperity, 
and development of your creative ideas wil.l all be 
in a high cycle. 

DILBERT ® 

news you need to know 
Thia week- Withdrawal of entire fall semester registration through Friday, student 
held to 75 percent of tuition and mandatory fi 
Friday - Last day for tuition and fi alljustment for withdrawal, 4:30 p.m. 
- Withdrawal of entire fail semester registration after Friday, student held to 100 
percent of tuition and mandatory fi 

happy birthday to • • • 
Sept. 17 - Megan Fore t, 19; Danny Lee, 22; Sarah Knipper, 22 
Sept. 18 - Tyler Breitbach, 19 
Sept. 19- Brooke Woodard, 19; Megan McNulty; 21 Nicole Henderson, 19 

WISh your tnends • happy blnhday. 
£-maQ thttr names, ages, and dates of b1nh to daJiy·lowanOulowa tdu at least two days In advance. 

PATV schedule 
11 a.m. Dhundiraj Govind Phalke 
12:20 p.m. Kathak: An Interview with 
Wendy Stegall 
1:35 is break dancing ... contact 
tmprov? 
1M waking up 2-get-her 
2 Move-On Awards 
3:40 Our Bodies, Oursel~ 
4 Conversations 
5 U.N. Report 
5:30 David Sherman's Bar Mitzvah 

unv schedule 
8 p.m. Iowa Football Replay Show 
4 Flights of Discovery: James Van Allen 
Documentary with 'Ibm Brokow 
5 The Search for Extraterrestrial Life 
6:30 Sudan Civil War and the Prospects 
for Peace 
7:80 Flights of Discovery: James Van 

6 Gospel Explosion Ministry 
7 Country Time Country 
8Eden 
8:30 Professor Noodle 
9 The Power of Choice 
9-.30 In Christ's Image 
10 Fellowship Temple 
11 Tom's Guitar Show (Replay) 
Midnight Free Speech TV 
2 a.m. The Cousin Arnold Show 
(Replay) 

Allen Documentary with 'Ibm Brokow 
8:30 The Search for Extraterrestrial 
Life 
10 Iowa Football Replay Show 
1CMO Coach Kirk Ferentz News Confer
ence Replay 
11~ The Best of "Know the Score" 

__ ., Who reassured U.S. sena· 
tors that he was "not going 
to fire a $2 million missile at 
a $10 empty tent and hit a 

-....--..J camel in the butt"? 

What city saw both its 
NFL teams skip town in 
1995? 

Who strained his "Sexiest 
Man Alive" status in 2000 by 

__, _ _. confessing: "Being married 
means I can break wind and 
eat ice cream in bed"? 

What did Newweek suggest 
Europe hype as 'The Other 
Red Meat" during the Mad 
Cow scare? 

How many hot d~ did 
the Minnesota '1\vins 
limit each fan lxl after a 

__._.., food fight broke out on $1 
weenie night? 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

by Scott Adams 

• I can't 
believe all 
the other~ 
plehere on 
the dance 
floor of the 
Fieldhouse 
aren't 
noticing us. 

• I didn't 
know they 
came in kids' 
sizes! 

• Gosh,rm 
sleepy. 

• Do you have 
a shoehorn or 
something? 

• That ain't 
mayonnaise! 

• That's OK, 
baby, because 
when the red 
river flows ... 

• Bythe 
way, what's 
next week's 
homework, 
Professor? 

• It'sjust 
like throwing 
a hotdog 
down a hall· 
way! 

SOI"'\ETHING'S SEEN 
BUGGING 1'\E. 

I'VE SEEN AN EXEC
UTIVE ASSISTANT fOP. 
fiVE YEAI\S. ~EN 

IVE GOT LEADEI\SHIP 
COMING OUT Of 1"'\'t' 
EAI\SI 

~~tel(a..m:a., I 
• Ciossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACAOII 
1 Holder of • loC 

01 hidden clrt 

11 Ouln1illlonlh: II App!Cactlln 1 
Prallx l'lmy 

12 Implant deeply 10 SUra lhot 

No. 0806 

'i\01~ Jli{JUJ'l'UJi 

Doonesbury 

DO I GET PI\01'\0T£0 
TO EXECUTIVE? 

THAT'S 
W\X . 

BY \'ll§Y 

I Cajoo 
condiment 

M One and odf U W8lring 

15 8aaemlnt 
teaturv, 
eomellmea 

• Elllclency option a Gtt behind 
II AYallatlle tram, .. Spol1l 

... piOducl ptlyllc:llne' 

11 Nol qUtl direct 
17 Took aome of 
11 Baas olleltng 
11 Shelbldl 

41 Wintw wu1her ooncame 
Wllr Wll11ll 11 CoCy lnlgrance 

at Swear 
II By and by 
II 8lg name in 

home 
furnilhilgl 

adjUIIable 
llrlpl 

41 Elininltllu 
~ry 

41 Old Tllllmlnl 
llg&n 

41 101inudng 
•V~~rinSt 

Gragory l's . 
21 Ac:conwnodate, papacy 

in I wy • Old WOitd 
• "The 5,000 ... , ... 

Rnatra( tllmof _• r-· 
1111&3 ft a Fonnetly, once 
IIIJik:ll) a rullr'a o11111c11 

f7 EnUalll • Mill .. lln't '4l 
• Roler ~ 17 Bird of the 

,...,. genMI CoMII 

DOWN 

lllmll • 
.. Cokkoc:i( 

a "Soo.rldd about II "VIc IIIII _• of 
riWrt to me' oldlml r.c~o 

44 Linking II 8lmoln lllptt 
41 1My have l'llpl 11 POint of "VW 

FOf ....,., Clll1~. IUO a ri'lule; or, Mil a 
cracll C8IU, 1-eoo.e14-56114 . 
..,.._, IUblcllploi• are .vdllbM for the belt 01 Sunday 
GniiiWOI'CIIIIom 1hiiiMI!Oy•ra: 1.e88·7·ACAOSS. 
Or*'- NJec:llploi •: Toclly'l puzzle and more thlln 2,000 
put PIIUIII. nylmea.~- ($34.86. year). 
Share llpe; nyllmM.cxm'puZzlelonnl. C!ouwortll tor yoq 
ICIIMI:nylma~. 

brought .to you by. .. 

www.prairielights.com 





Big Ten Standings Associated Press Poll ESPNJUSA Today Poll 
Record Pis Pvs Record Pis Pvs. Overall Conference 

1. Southern Cal (52) 2-0 1,611 1 1. Southern Cal (47) 2-(} 1,505 ' w L % w l % 2. Oklahoma (1 0) 2-() 1,552 2 2. Oklahoma (11) 2-() 1,453 2 Indiana 2 0 1.000 0 0 .000 3. Georgia (3) 2-0 1,478 3 3. Georgia (2) 2-() 1,371 3 lowe 2 0 1.1100 0 0 .1100 4. Miami 1-0 1,398 5 4. LSU (1) 2-() 1,315 4 Minnesota 2 0 1.000 0 0 .000 5. LSU 2-() 1,344 6 5. Miaml 1-() 1,312 5 Ohio State 2 0 1.000 0 0 .000 6. Texas 2-() 1,311 7 6. Texas 2-(} 1,209 8 Purdue 2 0 1.000 0 0 .000 7. West Virginia 2-() 1,087 10 7. Ohio State 2-0 1,058 9 
Illinois 1 1 .500 0 0 .000 8. Florida State D-1 1,058 4 8. West Virainia 2-() 975 10 
Michigan 1 1 .500 0 0 .000 9. Ohio State 2-() 1,030 9 9. Aorida 1-() 887 11 
Michigan State 1 1 .500 0 0 .000 10. California 2-() 969 12 10. California 2-0 852 13 

11 . Aorida 1-(} 955 11 11. Rorida State G-1 802 6 Penn State 1 1 .500 0 0 .000 12. Vlrglnia 2-() 812 15 12. Jowl 2-o 782 12 Northwestern 0 2 .000 0 0 .000 13. Tennessee 2-() 798 14 13. Tennessee 1-() 717 15 
14. Auburn 2-(} 739 18 14. Utah 2-() 651 16 Saturday 15. Utah 2-() 699 17 15. Auburn 2-0 643 19 

San Diego State at Michigan, 11 a.m. (ESPN) 1&. lowl 2-0 665 16 16. Virginia 2-() 634 20 
17. MichiQan 1-1 577 8 17. Michigan 1-1 574 7 Central Florida at Penn State, 11 a.m. (ESPN-plus) I 18. Purdue 2·0 557 25 18. Purdue 2-0 525 23 

Kansas at Northwestern, 1 p.m. 19. Fresno State 2-() 454 NR 19. Maryland 2-() 437 21 
20. 'MstOI\'i.il\ 2-(} 404 21 20. ft~l\o ~tl.\e 2-(} 40~ "I\ Western Michigan at Illinois, 1 p.m. 21 . Maryland 2-() 393 23 21 . Wi'i.Consin 2-() 372 22 

Ohio State at N.C. State, 2:30 p.m. (ABC) 22. Minnesota 2-() 340 22 22. Mini\8SOta 2-(} 298 24 
Wisconsin at Arizona, 3 p.m. (Fox Sports Net) 23. Boise State 2-() 201 NR 23. Bolse State 2-() 272 NR 

24. Louls'4i\le 2-(} 153 NR 24. Louisville 2-() 128 NR Notre Dame at Michigan State, 6 p.m. (ESPN) 25. Memphis 2-{) 86 NR 25. Ciem'i.OI\ t-t tH 18 
Indiana at Kentucky, 6 p.m. 

Oilier rece1Y1111 votes: Kansas State 51 , Oklahoma State 47, Other recelvlnt votes: Boise State 114, Nebraska 98. Iowa at Arizona State, 9 p.m. (ESPN·plua) Georgia Tech 46, N.C. State 44, Missouri 41 , Notre Dame 38, Louisvlne 82. Oregon State 47, Oklahoma State 39, 
Minnesota at Colorado State, 9 p.m. (ESPN) Soutnem Mlss 37, Troy Slate 31, ColoraDo 27, Clemson 23, Fresno SlaJe 37, Washington Stna 36, N.C. Stne 32, 

~llama 20, TCU 20, Vlrg\nla Teth13, Boston Col\e9e 8 Memphis 30, 8'(U 24 , 1fl~inia Tetl\23, TCU 17 

The Daily Iowan's PREGAME Photo Editor: Nick Loomis Publisher: Bill Casey 
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Production: Bob Foley, Heidi Owen, 
Pregame Editor: Jason Brummond Pregame contributors: Brian Triplett, Mary Schultz 
Editor-In-Chief: Tony Robinson Nick Richards, Jennifer Sturm, Ted Mccartan, Circulation: Pete Recker 
Cover: Beth Herzinger Justin Skelnik 

Biggest concern about Iowa after two I Top Qls such as Walter and Orton 
games wilt have a field day 

Most surprising Howlceye 

Toughest iniury for Iowa 

Scott Chandler- former WR came 
out of nowhere 

•-n Young- Would have been a 
nice 1-2 punch with Jermelle 

Brian 
Triplett 

e 

Jennelle Lewis won't shine behind 
thato.Gne 

Clinton Solomon- He's butter 

Marcus Schnoor- Happiest guy on 
the team before season opener 

Biggest Big Ten surprise Indiana could be 3-0 after Saturday., Purdue looks like a national titte 
Didn't think it would win 3 all year. contender and Orton for the Heisman 

Key vs. the Sun Devils D-line hos to pressure Walter 

Iowa City or Tempe? IC is THE spring-break hot spot 

least favorite team in college football \Notre Dame- Touchdown Jesus 
and lou Holtz. What's notlo hate? 

Iowa/ Arizona State score Iowa 20, Ariz:ono State 13 

Not getting dehydrated 

Did the Vine in Tempe jaclc: up its wing 
prices also? 

Ohio State -It's luckier than 
Enrique Iglesias 

Iowa 13, Arizona St. 10 

Nick 
Richards 

0-Line -Tough year ahead if they 
don't come together 

Solomon - Could be the big-play 
receiver Iowa lacks 

Albert Young - No depth left at 
running back 

Kyle Orton -Where did this guy 
come from? 

Run oHense- Can you malc:e a 
hale, please? 

Never been to Tempe, but it's 
... h...ftVc nice there 

Any Florida team - Fantastic 
academic institutions 

Jowo 24, Arizona State 20 -
0-line comes up big 
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PREGAME 

JERMELLE LEWIS ~ -~~ -~ _ .... " ;;w .• -~ . .-- .~ ,. 
"'W :z::: .•.• -=~ ~ ,..,._ .. ·f+· 

Daily Iowan file photo 
Iowa running baclc Jermelle Lewllavotdlan Iowa SIMa defender In the 2802 matdlllp at Kinalck Stadium. Lewis has struggletl with academics and Injuries while 
waiting llelllnd proven starters, but now, t.'a reHy to tab over the lob. 

- -ID IS 
Jermelle Lewis is prepared to lead Iowa's offensive attack 

BY JASON BRUMMOND 
MIW.Yr!N~ 

The former high-school All-American 
Lewis has shown flashes during his col
legiate career, but nothing that wouJd 
warrant significant national attention. 
He could care less. 

"I'm not really concerned about the 
apotlight and what people think out-
ide of here, like critics and all that, • 

Lewis aaid. "My main focus right now 
is making sure as a team and as a unit 
we get better each week and keep 
improving." 

With the departure of Russell, 
Hawkeye coach Kirk Ferentz said this 

1n is finally Lewis' Opportunity to 
'how what he is capable of. With the 

recent loss of running back depth in 
Iowa's lineup, Lewis is the only back 
left standing with meaningful experi
ence, and he11 need to carry much of 
the team's offense. 

The Hawkeyea have had four-(;()~ 
utive 1,000-yard ru!'!hers under 
Fe rentz. 

"Tve always believed and always will 
believe that if you can't run with suc
cess, it's going to be hard to win consis
tently,• Ferentz sai~ 

The six-year Iowa coach added that 
adding an inexperienced quarterback 
into the mix forces the Hawkeyes to be 
even more stubborn at sticking to their 
tradition of running. 

•A lot of good championship teams 
run the football well ~ that's really 
what we want to focus on; Lewis said. 
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'I'm not really concerned about the spotlight and what people think outside of here, like critics 
and a\\ that My main focus right now is making sure as a team and as a unit we get better each 

weeK and keep improving.' 

- Jermene lewis 

Daily Iowan file photo 
Jennene lew\s 111\end \t\\s season with 950 caner yards and wm likely ftn\sh ln the top 10 of Iowa's aii-Ume rushing list after 
tllis season. He ran for 709 yards and elghf touchdowns In 2002- file 271ft-flat nllhfng mart In Hawkeye history despite 
playing behind Fred Russell. 

"To control the clock and to control 
the field position you want to run the 
football." 

With a young and inexperienced 
offensive line, the Hawkeye rushing 
attack has not been where Ferentz 
wants it to be. Iowa's 149.6 yards a 
game ranks SOtb in the nation and 
ninth in the Big Ten. 

Lewis, who sat out the Kent State 
game to serve a one-game suspension 
fur violating an unspecified team policy, 
bad 102 yards on a career-high 30 car
ries against Iowa State. 

Ferentz said the Cyclones' defensive 
schemes and blitzing tactics made it 
more difficult for Iowa to run at times. 

"He did what he could last week,• 
sophomore quarterback Drew Tate 
said. "'owa State brought a lot of heat 
- put a lot of guys in the box, so he 
couldn't do much. But when we needed 
him big, be ended up doing pretty big." 

It doesn't look like Lewis will have 
much relief in the backfield, either. 

Iowa has lost the services of two of its 
top three backs in the first two weeks of 
the season - Marcus Schnoor and 
Albert Young. Schnoor, who started in 
the opener against Kent State, suffered 
an anterior cruciate ligament tear in 

the first quarter and is out for the year. 
Young tore his ACL on Sept. 11 

against Iowa State after gaining 92 
yards and two touchdowns between the 
first two games. The redsh.irt freshman 
from Moorestown, N.J., broke his leg in 
preseason camp last year after he was 
expected to play. 

Lewis, who suffered an ACL tear in 
the off-season following Iowa's 2002 
Orange Bowl, said he sympathizes 
with Schnoor and Young because he 
knows how much the injury affected 
him. 

"Football is real important to me and 
to have something like that happen -
it's such a freak accident and it takes 
the game away from you just like that,• 
the 5-11, 216-pounder said. •n was 
always a hard thing to deal with." 

In addition to his speed-power com
bination in the running game, Lewis 
has proven to be a threat cat:clllng the 
ball, too. 

The Bloomfield, Conn., native caught 
two passes out of the backfield for 44 
yards against Iowa State, and Ferentz 
said the idea to involve the running 
backs more in the passing game was 
initiated in the spring. 

Russell caught just six passes for six 

yards last season, but Ferentz said a 
more all-around back such as Lewis is 
better suited for the being used aa a 
receiver, similar to former Hawkeye 
Ladell Betts, now with the NFL's 
Washington Redskins. 

"'He brings experience," Tate said. 
"He's a good runn.ing back.- catching 
and runn.ing: 

Lewis, who has 1,052 yards and five 
100-yard games on his ~um~. may fly 
under the radar of Big Ten teams this 
year who have not seen his full talent 
in use. 

But Lewis isn't concerned about how 
many yards he racks up. 

He isn't worried about how many 
touchdowns he scores. 

And moet of all, Lewis doesn't even 
think about the presumptions oppo
nents have about him or what com
mentary he receives from the media 
and analysts. 

He's not out to show them wrong. 
He's out to prove to his teammates that 
he can help carry them. 

•rr he does well, he won't surprise 
us," Ferentz said. "We hope he will and 
we anticipate he will." 

E-mail 01 Preg¥ne E01IOf .._.. II u 11 n eall at 
jason-bruiMlOndCuiowa edu 
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STARTING RUNNING BACKS 
UNDER KIRK FERENIZ 

5·10, 220 pounds 
Hometown: Blue Spnngs, Mo. 
Drefted: 2002 -Washington (2nd round) 
Started under Ferentz: 1999. 2000, and 2001 
1811: 857 yards on 189 carries (4 5 average) with 
5 touchdowns 
2000: 1,090 yards on 232 carries (4 .7 
average) with 5 touchdowns 
2001 : 1,060 yards on 222 carries (4.8 
average) wrth 10 touchdowns 
Cereer: 3,686 yards (second all-time), 831 carries, 
and 25 touchdowns 

Fred Ruuell 
5·8. 190 pounds 
Hometoww: Inkster, Micl\. 
Ont\H: 2004 -Free agent (Miami) 
StartM e!Mier fefewtz: 2002 and 2003 
2112: 1.264 yards on 220 carries (5. 7 
average) with 9 touchdowns 
2113: 1,355 yards on 282 carries (4.8 
average) wrth 7 touchdowns 
Cemr: 2,760 yards (fourth all-time), 514 carries, 
and 17 touchdowns 

Jermelle Lewis 

5-11, 215 pounds 
Hometown: Bloomfield, Conn. 
Started under Ferentz: 2004 
2004: 102 yards on 30 carries (34 average) with 
no touchdowns 
Cereer: 1,052 yards (32nd all-time), 169 
carries, and 9 touchdowns 
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POINT/COUNTERPOINT 
-~ r - -

What's the Hawkeyes' biggest concern? 
If I were the Iowa signal-caller, the five men in front of me wouldn't be the 0-

Line, but the Ow-line. 
In the Sept. 11 win over Iowa State, the big uglies up front didn't give Jermelle 

Lewis enough room to run and sometimes didn't allow Drew Tate enough time 
back in the pocket. 

Iowa's running game averaged under 2 yards per attempt, and even though 
Iowa State's defense may be reputable, it doesn't possess the type of talent that 
Ohio State's or Michigan's does. 

Tate, meanwhile, was sacked five times. That kind of punishment is bound to 
take a toll.al h}W.e.ifpound frame. Holllt is the offense 1:\W>~sed to run if it can't 
get the 

The 

!Asing linemen to the NFL definitely doesn't help, either. In the last two NFL 
drafts, Iowa has lost four offensive linemen to the pros: Eric Steinbach, Bruce 
Nelson, Ben Sobieski, and Robert Gallery. That's around 1,200 pounds. If you 
include the loss of guard David Walker and center Brian Ferentz in the off-season 
from injury, it's no wonder the line has appeared sluggish so far this season. 

And when the offensive line isn't a concern to the Hawkeyes, then the lack of 
discipline is. In two games, Iowa has been hit with 20 penalties for 211 yards. If 
you give away that many yards, it's a problem. If the offensive line doesn't make 
room for the running game or give Tate time in the pocket, it's a problem. 

Both happening at once - well, let's just say it's time to see if this high-paid 
coaching staff can earn its pay. 

- by Ted McCartan 

Arizona State Sun Devils 
Quick Facts 
Location: Tempe, Ariz. 
Conference: Pac-1 0 
Nickname: Sun Devils 
Colors: Maroon and Gold 
Stadium: Sun Devil Stadium (73,379) 
Enrollment: 45,693 

2004 schedule 
Sept. 4 UTEP W, 41-9 

Series History 
This is the third meeting between the two 

programs. The Hawkeyes defeated Arizona 
State, 21-2, last year at Kinnick Stadium, and 
lost, 17-7, in the 1997 Sun Bowl. 

2003 results 

Sept 11 at Northwestern W, 30-21 
W, 34-14 
W, 26-16 
L, 21-2 
L, 45-17 
L, 37-17 
w. 59·14 
W, 33-31 
L, 20-13 
L, 51·23 
L, 38-27 
L, 34-19 
w. 28·7 

Northern Arizona 
Utah State 

Sept. 18 Iowa 
Sept. 25 Oregon State 
Oct. 2 at Oregon 
Oct. 16 at USC 
Oct. 23 UCLA 

, Oct. 30 at California 
Nov. 6 Stanford 
Nov. 13 Washington State 
Nov. 23 at Arizona 

at Iowa 
at Oregon State 
usc 
Oregon 
at North Carolina 
at UCLA 
California 
at Stanford 
at Washington State 
Arizona 

Ex-Iowa City High back gets second shot vs. the Hawks 
Hak1m Hill, who rushed for 

3,585 yards and 57 touchdowns In 
his prep career at Iowa City High, 
Is In his third season with Ari.zona 
State. 

The 6·0. 220-pound junior has 
rushed for 31 yards on eight 
carries as a part of the Sun Devils' 
three-man rotation in the backfield 
that features sophomores Loren 
Wade and Randy H1ll. Hakim Hill 
also has two catches for 14 yards. 
I ·••:.~•:e .. ..l•n-•·• 

Hill started tour games last year ....--= ---, 
for Arizona State and accumulated 
452 yards and three touchdowns, 
including 17 yards on two carries 
against Iowa. 

He has 801 rushing yards for 
his college career. 

Hill's brother, Khalil, played for 
the Hawkeyes under Iowa coach 
Kirk Ferentz In 2000 and 2001 . Hill 

His lather, J D., was an All-Pro Former Iowa C1ty 
wide receiver with the Bills . High running back . . .• 

Yes, the Iowa Haw keyes are 2-0. They also have a pair of national rankings and 
the fourth-ranked defense in the country. Hawkeye fans have a lot to be happy 
about right now, but on the downside, many know the team needs improvement 
in certain areas. 

It is easy to pick on the offense, especially the offensive line, which is a big rea
son that Iowa ranks lOth in rushing in the Big Ten. But the young 0-line will get 
better with more experience. Plus, the team's two anchors, David Walker and 
Brian Ferentz, are still nagged by injuries but should be back during early confer
ence play. 

ary. Starting ~efba . . now junioTS-
Allen has s · · s ·ris in his second 

The area~be · 

year as a a -- en<ting the...,.. 
It isn't all their . 

It seems safeties Sean Considine and Marcus Paschal are te getting over to 
help when the corners get beat. Although the secondary has only allowed one 
touchdown pass, it has yet to face a true pass-oriented offense. 

That will change this weekend in Tempe, Ariz., when the Iowa defense will line 
up against Arizona State's pass-happy offense. Quarterback Andrew Walter bas 
thrown for 533 yards and 6 touchdowns. 

The secondary will have to improve if the Haw keyes want a shot at the Big Ten 
title. Has anyone seen the pass numbers Purdue's Kyle Orton has put up in two 
games? 

If the secondary can make strides each 'i'!eek., the Ha'i'!keye defe~ 'i!.nl.)u\\\ 'i!.VA':J 
one of the nation's best all season. 

-by Justin Skelni.k 

SCOUT 

Koetter 
head coach 

Walter 
quarterback 

Wade 
runnini) back 

Miller 
tight end 

Robinson 
Jinebackef 

The Sun Devils have a high-powered 
offensive attack led by senior quarterback 
Andrew Walter and head coach Dirk 
Koetter's offensive scheme. 

Walter, a 6-5, 235-pounder, entered the 
season needing just 1 ,261 yards and 11 
touchdown passes to become the all-time 
leading passer in Arizona State history -
currently held by NFL signal-caller Jake 
Plummer. 

Walter has completed 37-of-73 passes 
this season for 553 yards and six touch
downs while throwing no interceptions. 

"Andrew hasn't had to win a game for us 
yet, (but} that time is going to come," 
Koetter said. "When we need Andrew to win 
the game tor us, I'm confident he will be 
ready to do it." 

Walter is on the preseason watch list for 
the Davey O'Brien Award (top quarterback) 
and the Walter Camp Player of the Year 
Award. 

The Sun Devils use a three-man rotation 
at running back, featuring starter Loren 
Wade. The sophomore from Los Angeles 
has gained 157 yards on 35 carries (4.5-
yard average), while backup Randy Hill has 
94 yards on 21 carries. Arizona State has 

averaged 135 yards on the ground in its 
evenly balance offense. 

Walter's favorite target has been the 6-2, 
200-pound junior Derek Hagan. The 2003 
honorable mention Ali-Pac-1 0 member, has 
16 catches for 273 yards (17.1 yards a 
catch) and three touchdowns. He has more 
than twice as much yardage than Ariz.ona 
State's second leading receiver. 

True freshman tight end Zach Miller, who 
was widely considered to be the nation's 
best prospect at his position in 2003, has 
been an early contributor for the Sun Devils. 
Miller has just one catch because he hasn't 
been thrown at very often, but Koetter 
promised that he will get more involved in 
the passing game. 

On defense. the Sun Devils have had 
problems with the running game, surren
dering 161 yards per contest, including 235 
last week against Northwestern. 

The defense is led by junior-college line
backer Date Robinson, who has led the 
team in tackles in both of its games and has 
tallied 23 for the season. 

The Sun Devils have five quarterback 
sacks and three interceptions for the year. 

- by Jason Brummond 



14-WHEEL ALIGNMENT 
I Serrlcelncluds $6995 • Set front wheel caster, camber and 

I toe-in on applicable vehicles 
• Set all specifications to achieve I proper thrust angle 
• Inspect steertnolinlc.aoe and shocl<s 

f • Check tire pressure and tire wear EXPIRES 11301114 

J Pres8nt coupon a/ writHJp. C6l1ain n10deJs sliqhtly hlghllr. Mllb:.,; 1«/q! J 
I Open Monday-Friday 3 S l-150 l I 
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Where Iowa Students 
& 

Hawkeye Fans Shop 
Largest selection of 
Hawkeye souvenirs 

in Iowa 

• Sweatshirts 
• Baseball Hats 
• T-Shirts & 
• Books on Iowa 

Iowa BookLLC. 
Downtown Across from the Old capitol 

Open: M - F 9:00 - 8:00, Sat. 9 - 6, Sun. 12 - 5 

No Cover Til10:30 

AWK~ .. WEW 

OTS 
~~/ ~SANGRIA 

.. _" / ~, SCREWDRIVERS 
I • BLOODY MARYS 

... 

PITCHERS 
during tha game 

Official Tail11ate Party! 
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1 Kyle SchliCher K So. 5-9 180 Ankeny, Iowa 
2 Harold Dalloo OB Fr. 6-1 185 Camden, N.J. 
3 Ma'Ouan Dawkins DB So 5-9 165 Bndgeton. N.J. 
3 Chris AldriCh WR lfr. 5-11 180 Oelwein, Iowa 
4 Herb Gngsby WR So. 6-0 165 Mayflower, Ark. 
4 Josh Zaruba LB So. 6-1 210 Looe Tree, Iowa 
5 DrewTate 08So6-0 185 Baytown, Texas 
5 Tyler Bergan LB lfr. 5-11 205 Gnnneu. Iowa 
7 Eric Uceollom OB So . 6-0 190 camden, S.C 
8 Jamee Townsend WA So. 6-1 185 Otftan, N.J. 
9 Khahq Price DB lfr. 6-2 198 SicldeNllle, N.J . 
10 Wainer BefletJS DB Jr. 5-10 1110 Immokalee. Fla. 
11 Ed HU\1(81 WR Jr. 6-1 190 Erlll. Pa. 
12 Cy Phlfllps 08 So . H 230 Hoxie, Ark. 
12 Brock Ita DB lfr, 6-2 205 Danville. Iowa 
13 Charles Godfrey DB Fr. 6-1 200 ~own. TtxaS 
14 Adolphus Shelton DB So 5-10 1110 
14 Kyle R11ft1 WR lfr. 6-3 200 
15 U~g~~el Merrick DB So. &-0 1110 
18 Jason Manson 08 So 8-1 185 
16 Daniel Olu1a lS 1ft 5-11 205 
17 Jonathan landel1 08 lfr. 8-2 1110 
17 Kennon Chrllt1111 WR lfr. 8-2 205 
18 C/1ilcl G,_nway lB Jr. 6-4 240 Mount Vernoo, 5 D. 
1~MamShada DB Fr. 6-1 1110 Omaha, Neb. 
20 Antwan Alle11 C8 .k 5-10 180 Tampa. Fla. 
20 U!thll.f HUISITllll WR lfr. 5-11 193 Mason c.v. Iowa 
21 Albert Young FIB lfr. 5-10 205 Uootesluwn, N J . 
21 Jacob Spratt OL So &-2 240 Wlllilmaburg ' Iowa 
22 CaMn Davis WR So &-1 195 Iowa City 
23 Maltus Schnoor RB Jr. 8-1 195 DeWitt, Iowa 
23 Bradley ~her 08 Fr. 6-2 185 YOUil(ISiown,; Ohio 
23 A/wtof Ftns1ermaker p So. &-2 185 ut. Pleasa!t. Iowa 
25 UaiCIIS Paschal ss So . 6-0 190 LArgo, Fla. 
2e Jollot1 Jollnson C8 Jf. 5-9 175 Eriii, Pa . 
27 EdmondUIIII LB SO 8-1 220 T~. Ra. 
28 ~id Bfadlly p Sf, 8-2. 200 Sin Oleoo 
28 Oilmian Sima 1\8 Fr. 5-9 185 Boca Raton, Fla. 

~~ 
caaa 

29 Jermelle lewis 
30 Ryan Maferus 
31 Mall ROih 
32 Andrew Becker 

RB Sr. 5-11 215 
TE So. 6-3 240 
OE Jr 6-.c 270 
08 So. 6-1 200 

32 Kevin Sherlock FB Jr 5-11 230 
33 Ma111ues Simmons RB Jr 5-8 200 
34A..I. FB So. 6-0 235 

F8 lfr. 5-11 230 

LB lfr. 6-2 
OE #Fr. 6-2 
DB So. 5-10 
DB 11 

Jr, 
Fr. 

So. 
Fr. 
Fr. 

lfr. 
Jr. 

Bloomf.eld, Coon. 
Oelwe1n, Iowa 
Villa Park. Ill. 
Arbrrf, Iowa 
Pir1t Ridge, IU. 
Diven pan 
llolingbto'*, II. 
CotQge Grow. Ullln . 

1 
Rock Rapids, Iowa 
Artngton Hetghls, ll 
Notth Augusta, sc. 
Manon 
cnaonn Fans. Ohio 

-Allison. Iowa 
Emmitsbu 
West Des lobnes 
Fort Uuder'd*. Ra. 
Manon 
Belllndort 
fll..auderdale. At 
Ut. Vernon 
llal*ston. Ia. 
r.mdln, N.J . 
Evans. Ga. 
Sioux Falls, s 0' 
All;ric.~ 

Amls 
Iowa Clly 

Ben Gates 
~#15 

61 Brian Fmntz OL So. 6-2 280 
63 Todd Plagman Ol Iff. 6-5 290 
64 Chns ~lder Ol So. 6-7 295 
65 AleX Willcox DT IFf. 6-2 280 
66 Kody AsmU$ LS Sr. 6-2 240 
67 Kyte Kesselring LS Jr. 6-2 245 
68 Jacob Bowers OL Sr. 6-5 280 
69 Petit McMahon RG Sr 6-7 320 
70 Lee Gray LT Jr. ~ 310 
71 Seth Otsel1 Ol Fr. 6-5 305 
72 George EshanltiJri DT lfr. 6-3 290 
73 c.J. Bal1llma. Ol Jt 6-8 290 
7l.DMI~ Ol Jr. 6-2 295 
75 Ben Gales Ol Jr. 6-6 2110 
76UiiieJones RT So. 6-5 ~ 
n Clint HUiltlocls Ol lfr. 6-6 280 
79GI'IQ~ OL So. 6-8 290 
110 Mtoj 8rodea WR Fr. 6-3 185 

~ 
TE Sr. 6-3 265 
TE Fr .. 6-4 220 
WR Jr. 6-3 200 
DB lfr 5-10 205 
TE Fr. 6-5 230 

86 Warren HobAy WR Sr. 5-10 190 
86 ShaMOII Browning DE lfr. 6-4 240 
87 Scolt Chn!ler WR So. 6-7 230 
88 Clinton Solomon WR Jr. 6-3 200 
89 Tyler faiW:II WR Iff. 5-10 185 
90 Granl NcCrac:lal DE Fr. &-3 215 
9'1 Jolln Galely p Jr. 6-2 235 
92 Klnl'l'f lweWna DE lfr. 6-4 240 
!M Richatd KI!JII Ol So. 6-5 300 
95 Ted Benllllr Ol Fr. 6-4 245 
Wl.uc:asC:C. Ol Fr. 6-.c 2<Ml 
98 Oetrldt Rotnon DE Sr. 6-5 285 
~ Bryan Mat!Json OE Iff. 6-3 250 

Tony lac:kson 
~#81. 

Iowa City 
Carson, Iowa 
Oelwetn, Iowa 
Wesl Oes Moules 
Cedar Fals 
Iowa City 
Sioux City 
Dubuque· 
Dallas 
Omaha. Neb. 
New Yorlt, N Y. 
Muscahne 
Fort Lauderdale, Ra. 
Toledo. Iowa 
~. fl. 

Collins, Iowa 
Cedar Rapids 
Arbtry, Iowa 
YIISilanli. Mich. 
Prairie City Iowa 
MI.. Pleasant, Iowa 
Panorama Temce, Iowa 
Iowa City 
Homlwood. II. 
MaiWIIIown. Iowa 
Southlake, TIDCIS 
Fort Worth, Texas 
anmont. Calif.. 
AIWny, Iowa 
Masonvile, Iowa 
Arlington. TelCaS 
Hamden. Conn. 
DMnoort 
~. Pa. 
Mmelpois 
Ullhlwlb, lnd 

1 Jordan Hill DT So. 6-2 275 Pocatello, Idaho 32 comet! Canldale TB Jr. 5-9 205 Phoenix n Bradis Mc:Grill Ol. Fr. 6-5 320 Vallejo, Calli. 

2 MIChael Jones WA Fr. 6-3 190 suoar Land. Texas 32 Uttrele Jones CB lfr. 5-8 165 San Fernando, Calif. 78 Zach Krula OL So. 6-7 285 Sacramento, Calli. 

2 Maurice london s Jr. 6-0 180 Atlanta 34 Loren Wade TB So. 6-0 210 los Angeles 79 Julius OrieukwiJ OL lfr. ~ 310 Houston .• Texas 

3 Rudy Burgess WR Iff. 5-11 170 Edwards, Calif. 34 Marques Robie C8 Jr. 5-11 175 AtlantJ 80 Derek Haoan WR Jr. 6-2 195 Palmcllle, Calif. 

4 Jamar Williams LB Jr. 6-1 245 Houston 35 Price Wilks TB Fr. 6-1 180 Hacienda Hei(tiiS, ~. 81 Tyrite Thompson HB lfr. 6-5 215 Phoenix 

5 Justin Burlls LB Sr. 6-1 240 NOIW3lk, Calif. 36 MyTiO Davis s Fr. 6-1 205 Chandlef, Ariz. 82 Jamaal Lewis HB So. 6-.c 240 CokJiado Sjlrings, ColD. 

6 Randy Hdl TB So. 6-2 205 Tempe. AriZ. 36 Alex King WR So. 6-0 190 San Ramon, Calif. 83 Lee Burghgraef TE Jr. 6-5 260 Corona, Calif. 

7 Ro:anlo Stewart s Sr. 5-10 u Verr.e, Calif. • 37 Preston Jones TB Iff. 5-8 175 East Lansing, 84 Aaron Austin TE Sr. 6-5 255 0os Pllos, cam. 
B Chns McKelllie CB Sr. 5-9 NewYorlt 37 Chris MacDonald p lfr. 6-.c 215 Mesa, Ariz. 

mn~··: 
Mesa. Ariz. ... 

9 Sam Keller OB So. 6-4 

· 1mua~ 
Phoenix 

10 Chad Christensen 08 Jr. 6-3 , AriZ. . . V Fr. 6-1 95 San Mateo, ~e~ Phoenix 

12 Rudy Garpenter OB Fr. 6- Calif. rent Jr. 1 Scottsdale, Ariz. TE r. 6-4 235 Ptlaenix 

12 Thomas Suazo P/K Fr. 0 1 ulsbe Fr. Bellflower, · . WR 6-2 175 Mesa, Ariz. 

13 Emmanuel Ftanldin s Sr. lendale, 255 Clllndler, AriZ. 

13 Reed Wilde 08 Fr. 5-10 180 Gilbert, Am. 44 Dale Rollinson LB Jr. 6-1 235 Oueens, New Yorlt 91 Jimmy Verdon DL Sr. 6-4 280 Pomclnl. Calif. 

14 Jeremy Payton WR Fr. 6-1 195 Covina, Calif. 45 Mike Talbot DE Jr. 6-2 235 PhoeniX 92 Brett Pakner Dl lfr. 6-2 280 Tempe, Ariz. 

15 Max HaD 08 Fr. 6-1 185 Mesa. Ariz. 46 Greg Woldnectl P/K Fr. 6-0 Brea. CaiH. 93 Tashlle Uenlwallfe OT lfr. 6-5 245 Rk:llmond. Cllll. 

15 Ray Sanchez s So. 6-0 180 47 Nick ClaW Phoenix, Ariz. t ninger OT Sr. 6-3 305 La V8gll, ,., 

16 Andrew Walter 08 Sr 6-5 235 49 Ishmael Thrower Sacramento. Calif. Hollyfield DL Jr. 6-.c 285 l.ol Angell$ 

17 Teny R!Chardsoo WR So. 6-1 185 50 I 

'~1w. 
DL Fr. 6-3 255 Reno. Nev. 

17 Bmt Nenaber s lfr. 6-1 205 52 1i Kyle DT Sr. 6-4 263 SunrlyYIIe, Calif. 

18 MoeyMutz WR Jr. 6-0 180 if. 53 Pa~~.~~. 
DT Jr. 6-2 275 Alcolu, S.C. 

19 Josh Barrett s lfr. 6-2 210 54 
19 Jeff Gray WA lfr. 5-10 160 f 
20 Jesse Ainsworth K So. 6-3 220 Thousand Oaks, Cald. 56 DeAndre Johnson LB lfr. 6-1 Phoenix 
21 Chad Green C8 lfr. 5-10 175 Van Nuys, Calef. 57 Uille Ulrit!l LB lfL 6-1 GI'Willlwn. N.Y. 
21 Hale Kimbrough WA fr. 6-1 170 Santa ~ Spti1gs. Calif. 58 Connor 8anlcs Dl Sr. 6-3 Richmond, Cdl. 
22 HRT!Hil lB Jr. 6-0 215 Iowa City 61 Beau Banclura Ol lfr. 6-7 Tempe, Ariz. 
23 Josh Golden C8 Jr. 5-10 175 Westlake Village, Caif. 62 Brandon Rodd OL lfr. 6-4 Alea. Hawaii 
24 Lamar Baker LB Jr. 5-11 195 AYOIIdale. Ariz. 65 Jonathan L.ellmwln OL Fr. 6-.c Giddfnos, TllCIS 
25 Oriall f.brshaD CB Fr 5-11 180 Phoellix 66 S1ephen Berg Ol. So. 6-6 315 Tucson. Ariz. 
25 S1!phen 8lsnatt WA Jr. 5-11 170 Pendleton. Ore. 68 Ryan Sorensen OL Fr. 6-4 320 Newbury Parlt, Cliff. 
26 R.J. Oliver CB Sr. 5-9 175 Escondido, Calif. 70 Leo Talavou OL Fr. 6-4 375 Foontaln lhlllflt, Calif. 
28 Mill Fawley LB Jr. 6-1 225 Richardson, TelCaS 71 Grayling L.ove OL Jr. 6-3 295 Sacramento, Calif. 
29 Robert James LB lfr. 5-11 215 Glendale, Am. 72 Chaz White Ol Jr. 6-5 295 Sl Johns, Ariz. 
29 .IIITeU 5ayas TB So. 5-10 210 ColUmbUs. Ohio 73 Robert Gust3vis Ol. lfr. 6-4 295 Tomnce, Calli. 
30 Drill ViiM!I 5 So 6-3 210 8ilclrsfield, Calif. 74 Brent Russum Ol Fr. 6-5 285 Lewiston, ldlho 
31 tae DavlsJr. 06 Jr 6-3 175 Los Angeles 76 M«e Pollak Ol lfr. 6-4 275 Tempe, Ariz. 
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PREGAME 

lid~ A LOOK AT THE BIG TEN'S 11 TEAMS WEEK-BY-WEEK. 

~ • • • 0 e • • c • a 
Iowa Illinois Indiana Michigan Mlchipn State Minnesota Nortbwestent Ohio State Pena State Purdue W'ISCOII.SiD 

Week Sepl4 Sept4 Sept4 Sept4 Sept4 Sepl4 Sepl2 Sept4 Sept4 Sept & Sept 4 
1 KENT STATE f LORIDAA&M C. MICHIGAN MIAMI (OHIO) @RUTGERS TOLEDO @TCU CINCINNATI AKRoN SYRACUSE C. FLORIDA 

W, 39-7 • W, 52-13 W, 41 -1 0 W, 43-10 L, 19-14 W, 63-21 L, 48-45 (OT) W, 27-6 w. 48-10 W, 51-Q W, 34-6 

Week SeplU Septll Septll Septll Septll Septll Septll Sept 11 Septll Septll Septn 

p 

2 IOWA STATE UCLA @ OREGON @ N. DAME C. MICHIGAN IWNOIS STATE ARIZONA STATE MARsHAu. @B. COLLEGE BALL STATE UNLV 
W, 17-10 L, 35-17 W, 30-24 L, 28-20 W, 24-7 W, 37-21 L, 3Q-21 W, 24-21 L, 21-7 W, 59-7 W, 18-3 

Week Sept18 Sept18 Sept18 Sept 18 Sept18 Sept 18 Sept 18 Sept18 Sept18 Sept 18 Sepll8 
3 @ ARIZONA WESTERN @ KENTUCKY SAN DIEGO NOTRE DAME @COLORADO KANSAS @N.C. STATE CENTRAL BYE @ARIZONA 

STATE MICHIGAN STATE STATE FLORIDA 

Week Sept25 Sept25 Sept25 Sept25 Sept25 Sept25 Sept25 Sept25 Sept25 Sept25 Sept 25 

4 
@MICHIGAN PURDUE MICHIGAN IOWA @INDIANA NORTHWESTERN @MINNESOTA BYE @WISCONSIN @ ILUNOIS PENN STATE 

STATE 

Week Oct 2 Ocl2 Ocl2 Ocl2 Ocl2 Ocl2 Oct2 Oct 2 Oct 2 Oct 2 Ocl2 

5 MICHIGAN @ WISCONSIN MICHIGAN @INDIANA @IOWA PENN STATE OHIO STATE @ @MINNESOTA @NoTRE IWNOIS 
STATE NORTHWESTERN DAME 

Week Oct 9 Ocl9 Oct 9 Ocl9 Oct9 Oct9 Oct9 Oct9 Ocl9 Oct 9 Oct9 

6 BYE @ MICHIGAN @ MINNESOTA ILUNOIS @MICHIGAN INDIANA WISCONSIN PURDUE @PENN STATE @OHIO STAJE 

STATE NORTHWESTERN 

Week Ocl16 Oct.16 Ocl16 Ocl16 Ocl16 Ocl16 Oct.16 Ocl16 Oct 16 Oct 16 Oct16 

7 OHIO STATE MICHIGAN BYE @ILLINOIS MINNESOTA @MICHIGAN BYE @IOWA BYE WISCONSIN @PURDUE 

STATE 

Week Ocl23 Ocl23 Ocl23 Ocl23 Ocl23 Ocl23 Ocl23 Ocl23 Ocl23 Ocl23 Oct23 

8 @ PENN STATE @MINNESOTA @OHIO STATE @PURDUE BYE IWNOIS @WISCONSIN INDIANA IOWA MICHIGAN NORTHWESTERN 

Week Oct.30 Ocl30 Oct.30 Oct.30 Oct30 Oct.30 Ocl30 Ocl30 Ocl30 Ocl30 Oct.30 

9 
@ ILUNOIS IOWA MINNESOTA MICHIGAN @MICHIGAN @INDIANA PURDUE PENN STATE @OHIO STATE @ BYE 

STATE NORTHWESTERN 

Week Nov. 6 Nov. 6 Nov. 6 Nov. 6 Nov. 6 Nov. 6 Nov. 6 Nov. 6 Nov. 6 Nov. 6 Nov. 6 

10 PURDUE INDIANA @ ILUNOIS BYE OHIO STATE @WISCONSIN @PENN STATE @MICHIGAN NOOTHWESTERN @IOWA MINNESOTA • 

STATE 

Week Nov.ll Nov.ll Nov.ll Nov.ll Nov.ll Nov.l3 Nov.l3 Nov.l3 Nov. l3 Nov.ll Nov. ll 

11 
@ MINNESOTA BYE PENN STATE NORTHWESTERN WISCONSIN IOWA @MICHIGAN @PURDUE @INDIANA OHIO STATE @MICHIGAN 

. STATE 

Week Nov.20 Nov. 20 Nov. 20 Nov. 20 Nov.20 Nov. 20 Nov. 20 Nov. 20 Nov. 20 Nov. 20 Nov .. 20 

12 WISCONSIN @ @PURDUE @OHIO STATE @PENN STATE BYE ILUNOIS MICHIGAN MICHIGAN INCAANA @IOWA 

NORTHWESTERN STATE 

Week Nov. Z1 Nov. Z1 Nov. Z1 Nov. Z1 Dec. 4 Nov. Z1 Nov. Z1 Nov. Z1 Nov. Z1 Nov. Z1 Nov. XI 

13-14 BYE BYE BYE BYE @HAWAII BYE @HAWAII BYE BYE BYE BYE 

-- --- --- --- -- - -- -- --- - ---
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PREGAME 

Notre Dame at Michigan St. 

Keys lor the Fighting Irish: The 
Leprechauns must avoid a major letdown 
after last week's upset of the Michigan 
Wolverines. Coach Tyrone Willingham's 
play-calling has to adhere to classic Norte 
Dame football and control the line of 
scrimmage for the Irish to have any 
chance of winning. 

Notre Dame running back Darius 
Walker looked solid last week with 115 
yards and two touchdowns - which may 
be needed again this week until quarter
back Brady Quinn can find his game. 

Keys lor the Spartans: The Spartans 
have to find a permanent starter under 
center. Their three-headed monster under 
the gun - Damon Dowdell, Stephen 
Reaves, Drew Stanton - must be solved 
to build chemistry and for the Spartans to 
have a successful year. 

P,.dlctlon: With ESPN's "College 
Gameday" and Nortre Dame up in East 
Lansing the Spartan faithful will be 
rocking and carry their team to victory -
watch out for the post-game riot, though. 

Wisconsin at Arizona 
Key lor the Badgers: 

Wisconsin Is again 
without starting 
running back Anthony 
Davis and the Badgers 
are struggling to find an 
adequate replacement. 

Quarterback John 1 •..- .._..... • 

Stocco had 295 yards Stocco 
passing through the first two games and 
they'll need him to come up big against a 
Mike Stoops-led Arizona defense. 

Key lor the Wildcats: Arizona got beat 
up last weekend against Utah and failed to 
get in the end zone. Quarterback Kris 
Heavner, Who was 19-of-25 last week for 
198 yards, has to find a way to get the 
Wildcats into the end zone. 

Prediction: This will be the toughest 
defense the Badgers have faced this 
season and they'll need Stocco to make 
up for the loss of Davis. Wisconsin will 
win if they can move the ball. 

Western Michigan at Illinois 

Keys tor the Broncos: Greg Jennings 
may be the most underrated receiver in 
the ·nation. Somebody else from the 
receiving core must step up to take the 
double coverage off Jennings. 

Keys lor the Fighting lllinl: Illinois 
has to keep in mind this might be their 
last chance to get a win this season. 
Quarterback Jon Beutjer should be able 
to light up the Broncos secondary. 

The former Iowa quarterback is third 
in the Big Ten in passing efficiency and 
has completed a league-high 70 percent 
of his throws. 

Prediction: In the snooze-fest of the 
Big Ten, Illinois will edge out the Broncos 
to capture the who-cares-who-won title 
of the week. 

\ 

Minnesota at Colorado State 

Key lor the Gophers: 
Minnesota's Laurence 
Maroney and Marion 
Barber Ill are first and 
third in the conference 
(13th and 22nd in the 
nation) in rushing 
yards. But the competi-
tion gets a little tougher Barber 
this week. 

Key for the Rams: Colorado State 
quarterback Justin Holland has already 
thrown for 636 yards and two 
touchdowns, but the running game hasn't 
been there in the team's pair of losses. 

Prediction: Completely different styles 
collide in Fort Collins, but Minnesota 
should come away with the win. 

d planner 
BY JASON BRUMMOND 

The D/ Pregame editor 
breaks down all of the 
conference's matchups 

Indiana at Kentucky 
Keys for Hoosiers: ,_, ·- .. • 

Indiana is going into the 
rivalry game in 
Lexington coming off a 
huge upset of a ranked 
Oregon team. The team 
must keeps its emotion 
high but under control ' • ' " • 
for Indiana to win. Jones 
Cornerback Herana-Daze 
Jones won Big Ten Defense player of the 
week with an interception and fumble 
recovery could step it up again versus the 
young Kentucky team. 

Keys for Wildcats: Basketball season 
can't come soon enough for these 
Wildcats. It has been a long year for this 
young team - how sad is it that they are 
wishing the Tim Couch days would return. 

Prediction: The Hoosiers will improve 
to 3-0 with a win. Indiana could be this 
year's surprise team in the Big Ten. 

Justin Zwick, quarterback 

Ohio State at N.C. State 

Key for the Buckeyes: Ohio State 
escaped overtime last week against 
Marshall, and it will need to play much bet
ter on the road at N.C. State. Quarterback 
Justin Zwick threw 30 passes and two 
interceptions last weekend and still doesn't 
look confident. 

Key for the Wolfpack: Quarterback Jay 
Davis had 168 yards and two touchdown 
passes In his first career start last week
granted, against Richmond. 

t---------------.---------------1 Prediction: Last year the Buckeyes 
edged by in three overtime periods; expect Kansas at Northwestern 

Key for the , , 
Jayhawtcs: Sophomore 
quarterback Adam 
Barmann has thrown 
for 409 yards and five 
touchdowns in the first 
two games of the 
season. 

Key for the Wildcats: Herron 
Northwestern racked up 
235 yards on the ground last week against 
Arizona State, and senior Noah Herron is 
fourth in the conference with 199 yards. 

But the Wildcats have given up a Big 
Ten-worst 39.0 points and an outrageous 
480 yards per game. 

Prediction: It should be a high scoring 
slug fest between two teams that can put 
it in the end zone but have difficulties 
stopping it. Northwestern looks tough and 
should come away with the win. 

Central Florida at Penn State 

Key for Golden 
Knights: Central Florida 
is in a must-win early in 
the season. A loss on 
Saturday would send 
the team to 0-3, 
crippling the team's 
chances for post- ' ,_,. "" -
season play. The Golden Mills 
Knights have scored two 
touchdowns in two games this season, 
they must find their way into the end zone 
against Penn State. 

Key for the Nlttany Lions: It seems 
Penn State is heading for an up-and-down 
year yet again. Quarterback Zach Mills and 
running back Tony Hunt can not lose the 
ball or Central Flordia could suprise them. 

Prediction: Mills and Hunt will have 
great if not career days against the porous 
Golden Knights' defense. 

another close game this year in the 
league's best game. 

San Diego State at Michigan 

Key for the Aztecs: Matt Dlugolecki has 
to find a way to weave his passes through 
the tough Michigan secondary, starring 
cornerback Marlin Jackson. It will be tough 
to find yards on the ground, but if they can 
squeak out over 150 they should be able to 
make the game interesting. 

Key for the Wolverines: The Maize and 
Blue can not afford to tum the ball over as 
they did last week against Notre Dame. 
Jackson should be able to step up and 
have a huge game against the Aztecs' 
passing offense. 

Prediction: The Wolverines will romp in 
this one, winning quite handily. The 
Michigan second team should be able to 
see playing time on Saturday. 
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ANDREW WAllER 

Walter.aims for rebound 
Arizona State quarterback Andrew Walter threw one interception last year in Kinnick Stadium and 
the Sun Devils mustered only 184 yards and 12 first downs against the Hawkeyes' stingy defense. 

BY NICK RICHARDS 
TIE DAILY I~ 

Go to the Arizona State athletics 
website, and you'll find a link reserved 
for quarterback Andrew Walter. 

Click on the link, and watch the 
superlatives nm away. 

"I think he's a great quarterback," 
Hawkeye senior Sean Considine said. 
"What can I say that hasn't already 
been said about him? He's a Heisman 
hopeful. he reads routes great, he gets 
the ball to his receivers right on the 
money, and the ball comes there quick. 
He's got a cannon for an arm. We've got 
to be ready for him.,. 

Walter, undoubtedly one of the top 
quarterbacks in the country, was a 
Heisman Trophy candidate at this time 
1ast year, building on his frenetic finish 
in the 2002 season. But Arizona State 
never bought into the Reisman hype. 

"There has to be a valid reason (to 
support someone for the Heisman Tro
phy]," said Mark Brand, an Arizona 
State associate athletics director. -rhe 
only way you're going to win a Reis
man is if you win." 

The 6-5, 221-pound Walter saw his 
dominance peak in 2002, when he 
passed for 3,877 yards and 28 touch
downs, numbers on par with 2002 
Heisman winner Carson Palmer. Wal
ter started in just his fifth game that 
year against Stanford, when he passed 
for 414 yards and five touchdowns, 
adding to his growing legacy at.ASU. 

He finished with the third-best Bin
gle-season passing performance in Pac-
10 history, shattering the school record 
for passing yards in a season by 999 
yards. He also broke the school record 
for pass attempts and completions and 
missed tying the ASU touchdown 
record by one. He set a Pac-10 record 
by throwing for 400 yards in four 
games that year. 

Heading into the 2003 season, Wal
ter was dubbed by Sporl8lllUIItrdled as 
tbe No. 4 pick to win last year's Heis
man Trophy. The week of last year's 
game with Iowa, Walter cracked 
ESPN.com's Heisman-watch poll. 

Walter put up what would've been 
amazing stats for any other player last 
year, throwing for 3,044 yards and 24 
touchdowns. However, the numbers 
were below his ridiculous 2002 output, 
the Sun Devils finished the campaign 

Walter has one thing on his mind- revenge. 

Associated Press 
Aalhw Wllter 1111 completH 37-ol-73 yanlllllllseason for 553 yards and six 
tauclld ... wNie aeat11111 tbl s.n Dntls to a 2-o 1ta1t 

5-7, and his Reisman stock plummeted 
after the Sun Devils' 21-2 defeat in 
Iowa City. Walter's, and his team
mates, pedestrian performance last 
year in Iowa City set the tone for Ari
zona State's disappointing season, one 
in which many thought they would 

compete with USC for the Pac-10 title. 
Last year's game in Iowa City was a 

nightmare for both Walter and the Sun 
Devils. Walter finished the game 25-44 
for 160 yards and an interception as 
the Iowa defense dominated the high
powered Arizona State offense. The 

'I think he's a great quarterback. 
What can J say that hasn't already 

been said about him? He's a 
Heisman hopefu\, he feads 

mutes (J{eat, ne gets tne \)a\\ to 
his receivers right on the money, 
and the ball comes there quick. 
He's got a cannon for an arm. 
We've got to be ready for him.' 

- Iowa safety Sean Considine 

Iowa defense recorded two sacks on 
Walter and pressured Walter into sev
eral early throws. 

"Any time you've got pressure com
ing from the front four on defense, 
that's really where it starts," Coruridine 
said. "'' thought last year we got some 
good pressure on him." 

Iowa coach Kirk Ferentz feels that 
last year's subpar performance from 
Walter was not the Andrew Walter be 
and his defense saw on tape last year. "'think Uast year} was an aberra
tion," Ferentz said. "He had it going 
pretty good at the end of 2002. That 
whole team really had that momen
tum. 'lb me, it looks like they've recap
tured that." 

While 2003 was a disappointment by 
Walter's standards, he has picked up 
where he left off in 2002. Walter has 
already thrown for 533 yards, six 
touchdowns, and no interceptions. The 
Sun Devils have picked up the momen
tum they had built at the end of the 
2002 seuon, when they lost a close 
game to Kansas State in the Holiday 
Bowl. 

'Tve said many times, Andrew has 
extremely high expectations for him
self," Arizona State head coach Dick 
Koetter said."' have very high expecta
tions for Andrew. I don't think Andrew 
has played his best, but he has thrown 
for six touchdowns and no intercep
tions." 

E-mail Of reporter llct 1Uc:ll8ra at 
nicholas-richards@uiowa.edu 
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